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(HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY
111
will start you
in OUR
Come in and Join.
The money you SPEND so, thoughtlessly every week
would easily keep up your deposits in our Christmas Club.
Join now and have some HEADY MONEY next December-
Bring in your him uepohit now and join. We do the
rest.
The following tahUs explain the different l oh:
- INCREASING CLUB PLAN
Put In 1c, 2c, 5c or 10c the first week. INCREASE youi deposit
1c, 2c, Go or 10c each week. In 50 week*:KSSSK ASSSXSS!
DECREASING CLUB PLAN
Start with the largest turn and Decrease your deposit* each
wee*. Tni* is a very popular plan.
EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
Put In the SAME AMOUNT each week. In 50 weeks:BoJciuhiSJ Club pajr 5250.00
u pays !25,00 510 °0 Club r.irya 5500.00
il*S S ^ Pay» 120.00 c-ib pays $1,000.00
$2.00 olub pay* $100.00 $50.00 Club pay- $2,500.00
•rfca&t 'yZ sfffffg.
ed- Join our Chnstmas Club and REGULARLY deposit your
•H v/Il Cj •
We will welcome you.
HOUMiDClIVSTATEIUK
EXCEPTIONAL CHRISTMAS
BARGAINS!
Full jointed celluloid dolls ............ 5 cents and up
Story books (all kinds) .............. 5 “
Childrens, Mens and Ladies"' handk.__5 ''
All kinds of games for young and old 3 “ “ "
Large variety of purses and bags-... 10 “ “ “
All sizes plain and colored rubber balls 5 “
Boys’ pocket knives ................. 10“ “ ••
Complete lines of:
Erector outfits, Chemcraft outfits,
Meccano outfits.
Doll Buggies, Dolls of every descrip
tion, Toy Furniture, Mechanical
Toys, Stationery, Sleds.
COME EARLY
Select your gifts now.
Save money, trading at
A. PETERS
S and 10 Cent
Store & Bazaar
E««t 8th St. Corner Central Are.
Dec. 8, 1921
NUMBER FORTY.NINE
3ft
COUNTY ROAD COM-
MISSIONRRS TO KEEP
ROADS CLEAR Of SNOW
WILL USE FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
TRUCK WITH PLOW
ATTACHED
ANOTHER BEAUTIFUL
CHRISTMAS TREE
IN CENTENNIAL PARK
- • » — m
Aurtdn Harringitoii, chairman of
the Ottawa County Road Oommisnon
stated thait the trunk lines in Ottawa
county would be kept free from anow
during the coming winter. The ce-
ment road •between Holland 1 and
Grand Haven would be plowed Wn
WREATHES WILL ALSO
PLACED IN HOSPITAL
WINDOWS
HIGH SCHOOL PLAY
NETS $360.00
TWO NEW TENNIS COURTS FOR
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL
ASSURED
More Than Two Hundred
Children To Bo Givon <
Dinner
Last night tfie second night of the
playlets, •'Where is Helen,” and
“His Superior Intelligence,” wes
also a success. Fort two nights
offerings given by the pupils of the
high ichool and dlrocted bv the atu-
.4a.. . _ ___ _ II ______ J . . .
--------- - „WUIU ^ tvww. iruien d€nt C0lUnicil proved wonderful sue-
necesaary and likewise the highway The Darter* of the Amenican '“S?* . ,
to Grand Rapids. Revolution have again Uken it^on : , T^e fmoun1L?f moMV t*ken ln
The road to Macatawm will al- themsekven in nUro • Umt. two bights "w** $3600, anda mseh^ to piac7t'k^ChrisS^'i was
»o be kept open and the Saugatuck tree in Centennial Park | * *mottnt ••wrea the high school
(uvision will be free of snow to the Last year
the .Allegan aoanty authorities pro- The presence of the tree in Cen-
• l 1 8 wir s n lu b
for the first time Hoi- ^ T* yetr
ileged to witneas a ou.h- whifh wlU ^ ^ ,n »»•knd was priv s p b- "••• "“""Vi WMTTT1 III a||,
Every participant in the plays did
wonderful work and too much can-
not be aaM in praise of the high
school orchestra, under the direction
SENSATIONAL BANK
ROBBERY STIRS WES;.
TERN MICHIGAN
ONE OFFICER KILLED, ONE
WOUNDED BY BANDITS
IN GRAND RAPIDS
Story Of Robbing of GrandvilU Av-
oauo Bank Rood* Liko a Do-
toctive Novol
* lne P ®wnce tne tree in Cen- _Yn Y ~T'/" t"mrv Y* ™«n
vuhny they keep thrfr promise. tennial Park instilled a Chriatmaay I £h mL dJreotion
M In Sunday** edition of the Detroit pirit in the hearts of everyone who ! LM ^ Pjf/ WM
News a krge map is printed showing pmaed that way and from Ohristmas 1 I f ^ \ ?tTf^ U' WIckw’
tf^e roads which will be kept open by ere until New Years night the beau- ?e,®n ***'the roads Sill b*e ^ ^ntt^Yem ^  MS!
One ertenda from Grand Rapi* to ^ighta^*6 !,Clril'llated Wlth myT,ad8
sX!rir^ 'sr,* ssfis a rssv.r..;
M dedgartad by a The tree ia to be located in the
I11 in-e sl^wi"g ^ comer of Centennial Park,in ^ ftr!rt ttt®ntion V'mMartY on the same spot as ^ -here
in snow removal. The map aho des- the tree stood last year.
ignates secondary routes which will TYhis enables the patients ot the
Ho,land hospital to get a full view of
TJl®*®. t.runk 1,nes are indicated by a the tree and for a week at least en-
joy Hs presence there.
ln th« De- The D‘ A- R will also placeH«V thf from •Wlth C^ristmaa wreaths in the windows 0
Haven to Saugatuck to Holland to Holland Hospital and on the after-
^ p av.®n’ and/rom Holland to noon before Christmas will give a
W^uld in3w Hne* wW,IS ?re8<i ,or two hundred needy chi!
would indicate that they are second- dren in the liteilarv chib rooms
• parrin^t^n i8 Mrs- OMrles H. Me Bride who, is
ftoin# to see to it that these are main chairman of this work states that, ali
)Win£ off the Know wKavn th»P r\f IKaaca A-l ___- ^ ^ jnuiroutes by plow g s hen
ncessary.
A jury was secured from among
the exftna Ulesmen called into dr-
curt court Wednesday afternoon to
try the case of the People vs. John
Tin ho It charged with perjury. Yea-
terday the session waa taken
TO GIVE A LECTURE
ON LIFE OF CHRIST
Friday night at 7:45 o'clock, Prof.
Paul E. EQnkamp, of the department
of Bible and Philosophy at Hope Col-
lege will deliver a stereopticon lec-
ture on the “Life of Christ” in the
Notice to Tajipover. ‘^ty <*Utr.ctt CU(hto*Uin. Prof
To the fjivnavor. 4 T i Hlnkamp delivered the same lecture
townshb- TPwfii k **41. lAketown tt the college last year and it iroved*5 <* to be very h.tcrfrting and in.truc-
--- o. w vi ij w VI IV rm wa uihUiL ftp
the details of these Christmas doings
have net yet been completed and
that further information will be pub-
lished later
tn« Gibson store an December 22 and
^J‘nmry 71 *1>0 at eoery
Ed Plasm an.
of U1(0to'm Township.oti2-24 R. R. 12. HolMnd
live to Bible 0tu<lenta.
The lecture is held under the ous-
p ces of :ha “B” division of the
oung Ladies’ I e.ifrue tor Senice of
ti e Trinity church Thr general pub-
lic is invitee’ ’o afend. A silver col-
.tction wM <* taken ‘ th-; proceeds
going to miseions.'
WANTED OFFICE HELP
SIX GALLS
FOR
OFFICE HELP
in four inches of want ads
WANTED — /Responsible College girl
would liko work afternoons or even-
Inquire of Sentinel in care
6tll7
lett — visitor, B. U.. Josie Van
VanWeele; Dorothy HiU-—a student
at B. U., Esther VanLente; Hortense
Alien — -matron of Wordsworth Hall
Laicile Odborne; Kathlee— a male
with trouble* of her own, Thelma
Haaa; Jack Jamieson— (a student of
literature and love. Gerrit De Kon
mg; Harold Wilson. Tom Blandish—
students, John Henry Albers an<
Claude Lappdmra: DanUI W. Bartlet
— Helen 'k father. Harold Vande
Bte; Prof. Bmilius E<*gePton— of thi
faculty, Vernon Ten Cate. '
FORMER PROPRIETOR OF
LAKESIDE INN, DIES
M. F. LaBouraHer, former proprie
tor of Lakeside Inn, died Saturday
in Los Angelee, Qalif.
This is the information received
by friends of Mx. and Mrs. LaBours
Her.
F6r years Mr. La Bouralier was r
Chiropodist in Grand Rapid* with
headquarters In the old Monton
House, and later moved to the Ath
ton building In Grand Rapid*.
prominent Elk andHe was a
well known and waa a frequent ’vis-
'lUL * ,ocal ,odK®» especially
during tho (summer months whale
caring for hi* hotel here.
Of late hi* health failed .him and
t-akesWe Inn last summer was leas-
ed to other partie* and the LaBours-
liers left for Cklifornsa where thf
doctor passed away.
GRAND RAPIDS MAN, 35,
NEVER RODE ON TRAIN
Jose(ph Sherwtinksi likes Grond
Rapid* and he declares he is con
tent to stay there. He is 35 years
old formerly conducted an orchestra
but for five years has been proprie-
1 nr at a tar abA m «1 ^  - - _____ 4tor of a west ride grocery store. wuwjvijr ‘ux»e usna;
He has never ridden on a railroad hoURe* th** sent Brandsw* and Slai
- a.— ___ 1 t nr nn 4iVia fr*oS 1 a# $ W a wJWVvapm
A mistake in the long distance
telephone message to Cheif of Police
Van Ry caused the report Wednet-
day afternoon that it w*a the
Grandville bank that had been fob-
bsd of $10,000. It waa the Grand-
ville avenue bank in Grand Rapids,
not the bank' In the village of Grand-
ville.
The robbery was perhaps the most
sensational ever pulled off in Grand
Rapids, and it reads like a blood-
and-ihunder detective novel. The
bandits, fully armed but not mask-
ed, entered the bank at five minutea
to two, held up the employees, took
about $11,000, locked three employ-
ees and two patrons in the vault,
made their get-away in a high pew-
ered automobile, were struck a lit!
tie later by a Michigan Central
train, escaped injury but had their
car wrecked, held up a citizen who
was driving a Cadillac, compelled
him at the point of a gun to drive
them from the scene, later ejected
him from the car and made their
get-away, hid in a house on Weaver
street, were spotted in the evening
by a neighbor who called the police,
killed one offtcer end serious]
wounded another, and made the
getaway in the Cadillac.
That Is an outline of the quit
action story of this aensational a
fair. The officer who won killed 1
he tried to enter the house the bar
<Hts were occupying is Georg
Bra rum. He was shot down an
died instantly. The wounded office
shot through the abdomen., is Ban
uel Slater.
It waa a tip of A. J. Gerard, yard
master of the Pennsylvania railroad
whose home I* at 440 Weaver st, a
raokt directly qppostte' itth bi d]
n n rver nao m n(>UBei irmx ra * n omrvB n<j
train and only once has he traveled er on *** tra5l °* tJ,e robbers,
on an in*«ni»<kon on-.* --- Gerard, who witnessed the wrecinteruriban. car. That was sev‘
oral years ago when he went to Mua-
1 ( *r. n IT. 1. L..—' . ... . . of the bandits’ car at the Ha)l-at
== kegjon. He ia loving with hie wife crosrinf? of the Mich i ran Cerutr
  and hrt/hv in ___ • m • • no {Itiravrand baby in the same house in which
he was born.
Holland has never had much of a
railway yerterday afternoon an
who spoke to one of the bamfr
who was injured, arrived home <
about 6 last night and told his fan
ily of the sensational robbery
negro population and the number of escape. Describing an ovencoat ]<
colored folks who are resident* of <>chind in the wrecked "***’ he "
WANPrED^-Stenographer or dicta-
phone operator with some expen
ience. The DePree Comipany. tf!14
WANTED— Experienced stenogra-
pher. Apply in your handwriting
and state wages expected. Box 20.
care of Sentinel. p 21116
WANTED — Competent maid
general housework. Apply 78
12th street Phone 2154.
East
113tf
officeWANTED — Girl for general
E°!?; 1® oxP€Tienced typist
Holland Shoe Co. Gtll5
WANTED — A girl to operate a Bur-
roughs bookkeeping machine,. Ap-
M^«lnen,X Cheese Co., ZeeUn£
2tll5
=§ . Yonni W0B,en,pref»re yooneWei for office potitiom =
= pi*D,j0“ln| in our d.T or mniag cla.jei. New cI.mm “
in bookkeeping are formed every Monday, and a 1 *
= nett class in shorthand on Tuesday, January 3.
J are lookmg ahead to a big future, the New Year
^ you a splendid time to begin preparing for it.
the city can always easily be counted
on the fingers of one hand, With a
few fingers left uncounted. There
are fewer than ever at present, but
there is at least one living near Hol-
land who makes his living working in
the city and who is an irvtereating
character.
His name is Henry Flake and he
lives in a shack that he built himself
on the Vrieling land between Wavtr-
ly and P. M. Bridges. He lives there
alone but he is an unusually neat
housekeeper and he keeps his house
spick and span.
Mr. Flake is a one-armed man, but
in spite of that handicap he can do
a lot of kinds of work that would
stump a two-armed person. He i
remarkably versatile and get* along
in ftrstclass shape, doing many jobs
that are usually not expected of p
one-armed man. Mr. Flake came to
Holland last July and he has live*’
in his shack ever since. He declare*
he likes Holland and that he expect*
TY1 Q L A fWia Lin — - --- - * 8. _ __ __
interrupted suddenly by his wife.
“That fit* the description of t
coat worn by one of the men vA
recently moved in across the straei
she said.
Mrs. Margaret Brown, Mr. Ge
ard’s motherinlaw, told of seeii
two men coming) across the fie
near their home shortly after l
bank robbery. One appeared to
carrying a satchel. It appeared
be very heavy, she said. She sa
them enter the bandit house.
Stories of the two women mov'
Mr. Gerard to telephone Supl
Police Carroll, a personal friend.
Brsndlsma and Slater went out <
the job and they were shot dov
v,hen they tried to enter the houi
Some of the plunder was found
the house later. The bandits a mi
ute or two after the dhooting dro
away in the big car.
HOLLAND FOX MEN AR
NOW IN MUSKEG*
ONE FORMER HOLLAND IV
MAKES MONEY RAISING
FOX
begin-
If you
offer*
to make this his permanent home.
He cooks his own meals an<i
keeps hi* home trim. Being near the
river he suffered once, from an ove»I
flow of the river which made his bed
drift through the room, but asid
David Blom, Arend Smith, Lee
Feyter and a few others who
interested in fox farms are in J
kegon this week where a large c
bition of fox is being held. The
valuation of the silver black
that are being show is more 1
$750,000 and are now on public
Mbition there. The second am
show of the National Silver= "‘l , n
°nV^,enC^ !t d' Breeder8’ association opened ir
= I no material damage. Mr. Flake if Armory at Muskegon last1 ^ ?!!! when abcut 6,000'
b» i Holla^lsL"?,!lCoUege i
Ro»d,S*tttrd»y, December ie,»t 1:30 P.M. = petpd.. ..n. r.,^ =
ED. SCOn, Sec
about the city and has made many
friends since he arrived here.
persons
through the tumatiles. It it
only silver fox exhibit that w;
PETERS’ BUILDING
__ _____ . - i. . . -
Ho apiii iwvU - j r, ----- . , » 'm| Sli i nwnc n
cflebra+>on,held in North America this vea
CTCtojetoudy. Not only will he| Jim Keiley, formerly of '
z 'trxJr*- ‘ ,Ay* 1 ^ Hoiiu.d ,
h. ttid he »u nMd to tlot. I ufai for u high « »25,M0
_____ lia _______________ . __ ^  ____ ; _
—PAGE TWO Holland Oity Ne wi
.AUTO HE-VAMP IS
CAUGHT AT LAST
. A he-«ato vamp will have to
jmiwer to a serious charge in circuit
court at the January term.
Cornelius Bosch was riding with
his automobile along River avenue
 after the congregations had been dis-
missed and noticed a young lady
1 whose - home is on the north side,
near the Cappon-Bertsch Leather
<i£e.M-hann$ry, walking on River
^avenue.
He said. to the young lady, “Hello,
-where are yau going!” “I’m going
'.to my home on the North Side."
" f Jasr() in my machine and I’ll take
you there, for 1 am going that way
myaelf.”
She innocently complied for the
: reason that the walk from the 9th
f fit. Christian Reformed church
where Ae had been worshipping, was
an unusually long one, and she had
..been given* a lift to her home on
:seiveral other occasions.
When the Grand Haven bridge
wtaa readied, the younir lady asked
Boach to rtop, for she had reached
her destination. Instead Bosch made
• the renaufc that it was early and
she no dotibt would enjoy a little
ride.
fSbe protested and asked to be tak
- en hone. Instead1 Boech drove her
' to Waveriy on a lonelv road several
l blocks from any residence.
He drove over a raise in high,
-‘•stopped his car, claiming that his
.auto had stalled. He .then attempted
to take Hbfntiee with: the young lady
ilmt she fought feroemiwlv. kicking a
•'.'ow out of the Sedan. She ran a
‘..l rough the woods and over hills
:*.. o tia exhausted on the porch of
} her home.
Chief Tan Ry wfio took charge of
* the case got in touch with Deputy
l Sheriff Johnson, and the sheriff and
t the police forces cooperated in look-
. ing «p a fellow who was under sus-
\ pinion having a Ford car with
winter top.
When the car was examined it was
found that a new pane of glass had
Just been placed in the car and sev-
^mal of the pieces of glass that re-
: mained in the Ford matched pieces
found on the Waveriy road.
Bosch waa arrested on suspicion
and confronted with the crime and
4 admitted his guilt
The officers sent for the young
lady and she identified Bosch immed-
iately, and 1m admitted the truth of
her statement
Campbint was made out againet
the man on a serious charge and
J.Jmtiee Van Schehen put him under
of fllQQ which were furnish
Tbe local police had been looking
Itot this he- vamp all summer. Last
.Joiy another young lady who wanted
te go ta ZeeVind wis given a ride and
-reported the same treatment, but
COUNTY TREASURER
TO GOME HERE TO
HAND OUT PLATES
County Treasurer John H. Den
Herder announced Monday that he
will be in Holland on Tuesday, De-
cember IS, with a supply of automo-
bile plates for 1922. Mr. Den Herd-
er will make his headquarters at the
Wolverine Garage again, as he did
last year, and automobile owners can
call there and secure their platea.
This system of handing out auto
plates was so successful last yeaf
that it was decided to repeat it.
According to the strict provision of
the law the county treasurer is not
obliged to come to Holland for this
purpose, but he fixes these special
days to save a large number of *uto
owners the trouble of writing) for the
plates.
• Auto owners who wish to take ad-
vantage of Mr# Den Herder's com-
ing to Holland* are requested to do
their share in making the work as
light as possible. Each applicant is
asked to come wHh his application
blank filled out so that the Work of
passing out the plates can be done
with as little delay as possible..
Mr. Den Herder expects to come
to Holland one more day during De-
cember after his first visit and all
persons who expect to drive tfljeir
cars early In the year will find it to
their advantage to see him on one of
those two days. The date of the
second visit has not yet been determ-
ined upon.
Later in the winter Mr. Den Herd-
er will come back to accommodate
those persons who will not need a\?to
plates until spring opens.
It is possible that Mr. Den Herder
will be able to supply car owners
with certificates of ownership during
his visit to Holland, although no
announcement to this effect has been
made.
MORE THAN 1200 PEO- '
PLE ATTEND SALE
JERRY BOERMAN WAS
FIRST TO PAY TAXES
PENNY SOCIAL AT BEECH-
WOOD IS A SUCCESS
This girl came out of the fray with
:a~blaut eye, wh\e the maiden from
the Nerth Side was scratched about
Ahelaoe.
Chief of Police Van Ry brought
ifhe girt who made the complaint be-
‘fore Ooraettus Bosch, and she claims
that this is the same man who ac-
carted her last summer. Bosch very
strongly denied this, however.
ZEELAND SCHOOL
ISSUE LOSES BY
DECISIVE VOTE
The Hard Time Penny social of
the Beechwood P-fl* Olub held Friday
evening was a splendid success. Mem-
bers came dressed in aprons and old
clothes and paid one cent for admit-
tance. The program consisted of a
solo on the Grafonola, entitled
“Building Oastles in the Air.” by the
Beechwood McCormick, alias Ekon
Hansen. Some ladies portrayed
“Working With the Music'’ by wash-
ing, ironing, sweeping, dusting and
scrubbing to “Yankee Doodle.” Car-
la Emmick played a piano solo entit-
led “The DoU's Dream.”
After the program court was held
and arrests made of persons wearing
collars and ties, jewelery or silks.
One gentleman had a trial — he re-
moved his collar and tie after his
arrival. The jury pronounced him
guilty and he paid a fine of three
cents. Gandy was sold for one cent
piece and popcord for one cent a
rag. When refreshments were serv-
ed each person had to pay one cent
for cup, plate, spoon, cake and cof
fee. In this way many pennies were
taken in.
Without doubt the most gigantic
sale that ever took place in Holland
when it comes to crowds, was pulled
off Saturday afternoon when the Van
Ark Furniture Co. put on an ahimin-
umware sale starting off when the
mockingbird blew for 1 o 'dock. ' .
Long before that hour the store
was filled to the doors and when the
city whistle blew the -crowd had
extended across the sidewalk into
the street.
There was such a jam that Chief
Van Ry detailed Officer Cramer to
keep one of the doorways eftar of
people, but even this avenue was
i)ot enough and a large part of the
purchasem were forced to go through
the basement door into the alley that
leads to River avenue. ' . * *
The aluminumware was all stacked
up on the west aide of t.h* building
and in the show window and around
it a temporary enclosure was built
that also answered as a counter.
The jam was so arest that the en
closure was soon broken down and
men and women were soon helping
themselves to pans and kettles and
percolators, in fact, it was a regu-
lar “help yourself sale” that had
Jerry Boenman. janitor at the city
Hall, waa the first man' to pay his
taxes for the December tax-gathering
campaign. Jjast summer when the
city and school taxes were collected
Mr. Boerman was tied for first place x
with another citizen, but on winter
taxes he beat all others to It .
Tax gathering began Monday
morning at 8 o'clock at thf office of
City Treasurer Geends in the city
hall. While the first few days in a
tax gathering campaign are usually
light, returns thus far wera satis-
factory as compared with other
years. The city treasurer 's office will
be open every noon between 12 and 1
during December for the accommo-
dation of thoae taxpayers who find
It inconvenient to call at the treasur-
er 's office at other times.
election held in
to decide whether
.At the fecial
TBeekud Monday
Matt city should bond itself for $175,-
<000 for the erection of a new high
‘school, the new school proposition
lost out by Ian overwhelming ’
'.The total number of votes cast was
'570, of which 151 were in favor o
ihe project and 419 againet
It was seen before the election that
sentiment was very i strongly
against the new school, and the
• vote was so decisive that the issue is
dead for the present at least, am
jurobably for some time to come.
Jt is believed that the vote was
greatly affected by the contention
made by Mr. Albert Lahuis that the
public School population of Zeeland
has been decreasing from 1911 to
J1920, on account of the rapid growth
of the School for Christian Instruc-
tion. Those in favor of the new
? school however declared that since
A919 the school population has been
*on the increase, and they declare that
Mr. Lahuis did not include in his fig-
: ora the 1921 school census which is
> said to have shown a large increase.
' It Is declared by those who were in
favor of the new school that pres-
•ent building* are not large enough
to accommodate all the nnoil* so that
two classes are now being held in the
• city hall.
The last school erection that Zee-
/ land has done was in 1914 when an
• addition was built to one of the two
• schools. The last complete school
built in that city, exclusive of the
Christian school, was erected as long
ago as 1906 when the^preaent high
achool was built. -
gotten beyond the control of the
sales force. •
But let it be said that every piece
of aluminum-ware was paid for and
1200 pieces amounting to $800 were
disposed of in less than three-quar-
tere of an hour.
Not one half of the big crowd suc-
ceeded in getting anywhere near the
place whore atuminxwnWare could be
purchased and phturally had to go
without.
At 2 o’clock, an hour after the
sale had started, there was not a
piece of aluminumware left in the
place.
Both Mr. Van Ark proprietor of
the store and William Deur, adver-
tising manager, stated, that this sale
is unprecedented in the Van Ark
store.
Pardon us for tooting our own
bom, but Mr. Dtur stated that the
only advertising medium used was a
half page adv. in the Holland City
News on Thureday and a similar sized
adv. in the Seritinel on Friday. No
other method was used to call the
attention of the people of Holland
and vicrinity to this sale.
Mr. Hugo Schick of the Great
Northern Mflg. Co., who conducted
the sale skated that he had held sales
in every city in Weutem Michigan of
3000 and over, and this one by far
excellent any held before. Said Mr.
Schick, “TWs convinces me that hard
tames are not as prevalent as we are
led to believe. Our method qf put-
ting on a sale is to get something
started. If every merchant and ev-
ery manufacturer would put some-
thing over along these lines, the
wheels of industry in this country
would be humming overtime. ”
PERSONALS
LITTLE TOWN OF
PULLMAN, ALLEGAN CO., .
HAS FIRE TRUCK
iEven the little town of Pullman;
Allegan county, now has a fire truck;.
With the arrival during the past
week of a new two-tank chemical fire *
engine, with ladders, axes and other j
apparatus mounted on a one-ton
chassis, the Pullman fire department
will be able to give aid to the sur-
rounding country in case of fires.
Heretofore a one-tank obsolete style
engine haa been Pullman’* only fire
fighting apparatoe.
The Army Store
Next to First State Bank, Holland
In order to show our appreciation of the splendid
patronage we have received, we will make it pos-
sible for you to save even more than hereto-
fore. «
A specially low price has been placed on our fine
line of
COMMITTEE ORDERS
10,000 ADDITIONAL
CHRISTMAS SEALS
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, acting chair-
man of thi Civic Health committee
of the Woman’s Literary cub on ac-
count of the illness of Mrs. A. Leen-
bouts, has sent an order for 10,000
additional Christmas seals to the
Michigan Tuberculosis association j
at Lansing. The demand for the
Christmas stkkers is so big this year I
that more seals had to be secured. *' |
The initial order this year was 70,000
which was ten thousand more than |
have ever been sold in Holland, and
the additional 10,000 just ordered
will make the total 80,000. There
will of course be-some “come backs"
as usual, but it is expected that the ;
sale this year will be the largest on i
record here.
and we invite you to come and inspect, both qua-
lity and size.
J
While we specialize in Blankets, we are showing
some real bargains in Mens goods—
Sheep Lined Coats, Makinaws,
Corduroys and Breeches
^Merchandise at a Price”
is our strong point.
The Army Surplus Property Store
5 West 8th St.
RADIO CLUB OF HOLLAND
TO MOLD MEETING
All individuals interested in radio
pleaae meet in Room 805, High
school, Friday, Dec. 9, at 8 P. M. A
meeting was held last week and a
tempomry radio working schedule
waa arranged.
The aim of this club will be to
study the art of radio, as well aa the
actual operation of the same.
The shove meetine wiu to have
been held on Thursday. Dec. 8, but
has been changed to Friday, Dec. 9.
It is hoped that all interested will
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
BY THE K. O. T. M.
K. O. T. M. have elected the fol
lowding officers for the ensuing year:
Com., E. P. Hiler; Past Com., O.
J. Haneen; L Com., M. Green; R. K.,
J. Knutson; Chaplain, J. H. Wise;
M. at A., C. H. Lake; Searg., P. Van
der Meulen; 1st Guard, J, Nagelhout;
2nd Guard, H. Zoet; Sentinel, E. G.
Pond; Picket, Peter Breene^"
FERRYSBURG SCHOOL TEACH-
ERS BOUND TO MARRY
Ferrysburg people are beginning to
believe that there is something very
strange in the air, which causes them
to lose their teachers thru the decis-
ion to marry. The room for the 2nd
and 3rd grades in the FerryWburg
schools seems to have started on a
matrimonial record which nothing
can stop. Several teachers in that
room have resigned jobs to get mar-
ried. AU methods to check the ten-
dency Wave failed. Miss Dorothy Ver
Wy of Grand Haven was the latest
teacher in that room. She resigned
however to marry George Hale of
Nunica. The board has engaged Mrs.
Clanabelle De Witt of Grand Haven
to take the room,
Dr. and Mrs. H. Boas left Sunday
evening for New Orleans to spend
the winter there.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Phemambucq
drove to Sooth Haven Sunday.
Cornelius De Keyset eras in Grand
Rapids Tuesday on business.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Pur-
chase — a son.
Dr. Wm. Bruinsma, 63 W. 9th St.
who has had two oDerwtions recently
is critically ill.
Mrs. C. R. Sevey has been called
to Portland on account of the death
of her brother Manley Cronkrite.
Born to Mr. and Mn Rex Sirrine,
of St. Johns, December 2nd s nine
pound boy.
Mrs. J. A. Hoover and son Verne
were Grand Rapids visitors Satur-
day.
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen and Mrs. G.
A. Stegeman were Grand Rapids vis-
itors Monday.
A. Peters, proprietor of the 5 &
10 cent store was in Chicago Satur-
day purchasing goods to round out
his Christmas stock.
Th tax on dogs that is to he col-
lected by City Treasurer Geerds dur-
ing December is at the following
rates: $2 for unsexed dogs, $3 for
males and $6 for females.
Contrator Fritz Jonlonan was in
Grand Rapids on buslheas Friday.
Prof. A. Raap has returned from
Chicago, Kalamazoo and vicinity in
the interests of Hope'Oollege. Mrs.
Raap, who has been spending
month with relatives in Chicago has
also returned.
Henry VeiBchure, aged 26, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Schure, died
Thursday at the home of his parents,
168 East 5th street, after an illness
of seven years. The funeral will be
held Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from the home.
Ladies of the Star of Bethehem
will sew in the chapter rooms on
Thursday afternoon. The degree
team will practice in the evening.
Miss Christine Cappon has returned
home after spending two months with
Mr. and Mrs. John Maulbetoch in
Oklahoma.
Lovell McClellan, formerly of this
city, now of Lansing, is in a critical
condition in a Grand Rapids hospital
after an operation there.
Dr.. E. J. Hanes has moved his
office from the Tower Block to 34
West Eighth street
Mias Bessie Van Ark has returned
from the East and will visit with
her mother on West 12th Street until
after the holidays.
Tom Wfcfte, of White’s Market,
left Monday night for Detroit and
other cities in the interest of his
market. He will be gone about a
week.
Do your Christmas shopping in
Holland. Money *>ent out of the
ci*y will never help build Holland.
WINSTROM’S
ELECTRIC
SHOP
GIFT SUGGESTIONS AT
REDUCED PRICES
TABU LAMPS X&AZfSSZ
$30, only $9.99
BOUDOIR LAMPS
mosphere of a room?
color in a prettv lamp changes
We have a large assortment of latest designs.
W Reductions
on all
Lighting
Fixtures
AND SAY!
wouldn’t your wife
£ea//p appreciate a
THOR
Wash-machine?
The Hoover
Sweeper
makes a wonderful gift
Call Phone 1235
for demonstration
Toasters\ A CoffeePerculators Flat-Irons
Flash Lights
Electric Trains, Toy
Motors, etc.
for the children •
Star Vibrators
complete for
$5.00
Electric
Curling Irons
very popular with
the ladies.
Winstrom's
Electric Shop
\
The Holland City News
LOSES FOUR FINGERS
IN HUNTING ACCIDENT
WAile out hunting 8un<ky .morn-
in g Jacob J. W«U*r, aged 20, let
all the fingers of his right hand ex-
cept the thumb, and was wounded in
tto aide by a discharge from his
rfhotfun. Young Weller was lighting's
cigaret when the accident happened,
but relatives here Monday could
give little other information, He was
rushed to the Butterworth hospital in
Grand Rapids. Holland hnmrital being
closed to surgical cases for the pres-
ent, and (the four flngaera were ampu-
tated.
JACOB ACHTERHOFF DIES
«#r AGE OF SEVENTY-SIX
Jacob Ajohterhoff. amyl 76, died
Sunday at his home at 642 Central
Avenue. He is survived by his wife,
eight children, 27 grandchildren, and
five great-grfndchildren. The chil-
dren are: Mrs Wm. Drenten,' Hamil-
ton, Harry, Mrs. Pelter Van Dyke,
Mrs. J. (Wotters, and William of
Holland, Mrs. A. Glass, East Seuga-
tuck, Peter and John of Fillmore.
Funeral was held Wednesday at two
o^clock from the Prospect Park
Christian Reformed church, Rev. J.
C. Schaap officiating.
YOUNG MAN SERIOUSLY
INJURED DISCHARG-
ED FROM HOSPITAL
Cornie Schermer of Zeeland, who
met with a serous accident a few
weeks ago, has recovered sufficiently
to be removed to his home from the
Holland hospital. At present he is
•pending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Schermer at Holland.
Shermer, it will be remembered,
drove some children to a farmer's
home north of Zeeland and upon his
return his Ford car was struck by a
Pere Marquette train cutting it in
half.
The young man was dragged sev-
eral feet and received internal in-
juries and several bruises
about the head and chest
He also sustained broken limbs. It
was stated that the man had practic-
ally no chance to live. The able care
received at Holland Hospital again
demonstrates' that such institutions
are lifesavers and shows the need of
the right kind of a hospital for this
city.
HOLLAND WILL HAVE
ANOTHER AUTOMOBILE
* ROAD TO DETROIT
E. Vaupell da* out again today af-
ter being confined to his home for
ten days with illness.
, - The 19211 ™ income lax
Law—
a free booklet '
How will the changes made by the last Congress
affect you? What deductions will you be allowed
this year? How will the surtax be figured in the
1922 returns?
Our booklet now on the press will give you this
necessary information. Write now and reserve a
copy. It is free. We will send it as soon as printed.
As the supply is limited we advise., reservation at
once.
r,mHompinsTBisTrcMmnY
‘ GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
WE CAN
PROVE IT
with a dozen New EDISONS
We did prove^t, -absolutely and conclusively, — with a
single New Edison. You know we did,— from the re-
sults of the test made a few weeks ago in Holland at
* the Women’s Literary Club rooms, when Glen Ellison, “Tj
compared his voice with its Re-Creation by the New
.Edison.
We can prove it again,— with any other Official Labo-
ratory Model in our store. I *
^ Last week’s marvelous exhibition was not theachieve-
L nient of a special New Edison. It was simply [a regu-
lar performance for any Official Laboratory Model
The NEW EDISON
V “The Phonograph with a Soul”
/ Buy one of the Official Laboratory Models on our easy
payment Budget Plan. -Then you havs the one phono- —
‘ graph that sustains the one vital phonograph test
• Then you have music so perfectly Re-Created that you
feel that you are listening to living artists.
We guarantee that any Official Laboratory Model,
which you select from our stock, will do everything
which. was done by the instrument used. in list week’s
test
E. J. Pruim Music House
t 19 East 8th StreetHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Motorists in s short time will be
•We to go to Detroit or to the State
Capitol without taking the round
about way to Grand Rapids.
A proposed nsw state trunk line has
practically been assured, which will
connect Holland and Zeeland up with
Lansing and Detroit, cutting off a
distance of 26 miles. Instead of go-
ing to Grand Rapids, the road will
divert towards Byron Center and
Caledonia.
Austin Harrington of Holland and
William Connelly of Spring Lake
have been ait the State Capitol for
some time the latter part of last
week going over this matter with the
state highway commissioner, Frank
H. Rogers ind he hss promised to use
his influence to have federal aid giv-*
en the project under the new “Town-
send good roads bill” recently sign-
ed by President Hording.
When Oapt Harrington was seen
he stated that there w^g very little
liklihood of the project falling thru
and that Mr. Connelly and himself
had been working on this project for
a long thne, knowing that such a
road would benefit Ottawa county.
Mr. Harrington stated that not
alone would it be a valuable feeder
to o-ur Holland-Ghicago boat line,
but it might ‘be the means of securing
a boat line to Milwaukee, as this
highway would be the most direct
feeder from Detroit and the East,
tapping the heart of Michigan which
could not help but become a tremend-
ous freight feeder to Milwaukee and
the Northwest.
By looking on the map it is notice-
able that Detroit Holland and Mil-
waukee Xre practically in, a straight
j Hfie and this bart>or 'has always
I been considered ideal as a connecting
! link by railroad or truck line with a
. boat line to Milwaukee.
The direct highwav to Holland
• from the East will also stimulate
| tourists trade in the summer time,
and if this new direct line was prop-
erly advertised in Detroit and in the
East the possibilities in this direction
would be unusually great
Kroehler
DAVEN-0
9%f Invisible
Bed Room
Buy Furniture Fur Christmas
T
*
And Buy It At
FILLMORE WOMAN DIES '| AFTER OPERATION
Mrs. Gerrit Fokkert, 46, s resident
of Fillmore township, died Friday af-
ternoon sfter an operation for goitre
to which she submitted Friday morn-
ing. Mrs. Fokkert hpd been confined
to her bed for six weeks, and was
advised by her physicians to have the
goitre removed, as her condition was
becoming more critical. She was tak-
en to Lansing where specialists ex-
pressed hope for her renvery.
After being under an anaesthetic
for an hour and a half, her heart be-
came eo weak that it was not possible
to finish the operation.
She is survived by her husband
and nine children.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.’s
RED-TAG SALE
A large number of Chrislmas Shoppers have already been in during the
week to select their Chrisimas Gifts and we are holding it for them till Christmas.
WHy WAIT? Come early, get first choice of the exceptional Bargains we are
offering during
. OUR RED TAG SALE
- If you want to give a gift that will be appreciated the whole year round,
then give a gift of furniture.
BROUWER CO.
rf
"T
LEGION BAND CANNOT| PLAY IN THE DARK
Despite the pouring rain the high
school auditorium was well filled with
an appreciative audience who came
to hear the secondvanmni concert
given- by the Willard. Lesnhouts
American Ugion Band. '| It is estimated that st least 600
patrons were present and judging
from the repeated calls for more
numbers the audience was well pleas-
ed with the efforts of the boys and
also with the offerings of the other
participants in the program. Band
Director Van Vyven gave the audi-
ence many selections that were quick
and snappy interspersing these with
heavier numbers making a well bal-
. anced program.
• The special numbers by members
of the band were well received and
the Excelsior Quartet vfas repeatedly
called back to give more singing se-
lections. Mias Met* never fails to
please her audiences and her efforts
as the reader of the evening were
again rewarded by an appreciativegathering. '
j A number not found on the pro-
gram was “Lights Out”. Just as the
; concert wss albout to begin members
i of the band were requested to above
aside some of the stage curtains in
order that the members of the band
might have more light to see by. In-
stead all the glims in the auditorium
went out and the place remained in
darkness for at least 35 minutes
Some one rushed to the telephone,
wired Superintendent Champion who
soon had two men working on the
job. It was found that when the
curtains were pulled back in
some way * ‘ short” resulted some-
where in the building. After a big
half hour had passed the lights were
again switched on and the band be-
gan the concert. The members of
the hand were so pleased with the
patronage received that they are now
planning for another concert to be
given next April. Lake this concert,
the proceeds are to go toward a
fund that will help to defray the ex-
penses of the band merolbers when
they make their trip to the National
Legiion convention that is to be held
in New Orleans next fall.
Mrs. H. Wolbert of Laketown, Mrs.
C. Spykhoven and daughters Mane
and Jeanette Hermina, of Carmel,
Iowa, and Mrs. J. Rotman and son
Bfiarvin of Holland, visited relatives
in Zeeland Tuesday. Mrs. Spykhov-
en is visiting here for three months.
Mr. Spykhoven expects to join, his
family here at Christmas time.
Books and Stationery
We have juat received new Popular Copyrights— now selling at
$1.00 each.
White Ivory"
in
SETS
and
SEPARATE
PIECES.
!
»
:
For Christmas:--
STATIONERY— Eaton Cranes, Highland Linnen— in fancy gift boxes*
Our beautiful display of Xmas Cards and Booklets cannot
be equalled. Come early and get tbe best selection.
EVERSHARP PENCILS. NARCISSUS BOWLS.
FRIS BOOK STORE
Phone 1749
cJWichigan Railway Sub Agency
HOLLAND, MICH. 30 W. 8th S€
:* I Hi J-hStd ‘it
-- J. - .El
Holland City New*
Entered at Second-class Mail Matter
at tiie Postofflce, Holland, Michigan
LOCALS
Jhmes Donisti was arrested on
Central Ave. by Officer Steketee —
Moonshine — DenHerder — $13.70.
John H. Cook has sold his meat
and grocery store on the corner ol
16th street and Columbia avenue to
George Wierstra. Mr. Wierotra ex-
pects to take possession in the
near future. The tale war made
through L. Smith.
Rev. J. Van Peursem, formerly of
Holland, now of Kalamazoo, has de-
clined a call extended to him by the
Reformed church of No.rth Blendon.
Mrs. Joe Kramer was called to
Connersville, Ind., Mon-lay night on
account of the serious illnesr of her
father, Mr. John Ensing, who is not
expected to live.. Mr. Ensing until
two years ago lived in Holland. He
was foreman in the finishing room of
the Limbert Furniture Co.
Hope college will close Dec. 21 for
the holiday recess. Work will be
resumed on Jan. 4. Some of the
students have figured it out that the
vacation season will be exactly ten
hours short of two weeks. Moat ol
the students are planning to go home
for the holidays. The Hope College
Anchor will not be printed during
these two weeks.
Geo. H. Glazier representing the
Mdtual Chautauqua^ has come to
Holland endeavoring to put on
Chautauqua for 1922. The Mutua
was here last season. Mr. Glazier
states that he was in Holland 52
years ago as a traveling aalesman,
but Holland was only a small colony
then.
Martin De Wolf, member of the
class of 1921 of Hope College, has
reached India, according to advices
received here Monday. He has ac
cepted an appointment as instructor
in Hope high school at Madanapelle
for a term of three years but a
change may place him as instructor
in Voorhees college at Vellore.
The Ladies Aid and Girls Societies
of the 9th St. Christian Reformed
church will hold their annual bazaai
in the Church parlors on Thursday
afternoon and evening. If you are
cooking for s mo pretty Christmas
gifts then do rot fail to make a visit
to the 9th street church parlors
sometime Thursday. Vcu will surely
find something you want and will
also get them at reasonable prices.
Everybody inviud.
In the First State Bank adv. found
on the 4th page in Hhis issue of the
News appears a check payable to
“Gappy and Roby’1 supposedly on a
Christmas savings account. Of
course the football stars do not know
that they have anvthing coming
and possibly they haven’t Here's
hoping that they bevel The check
however is imply used to illustme
the workings of the Christmas Sav-
ings plan and the names of “Cappy
and Roby” are as good as any to dem
onstrate with.
L D. Puff, Fremont hardware mer-
chant and sportsman has been exhib-
ttying his chief trophy brought (back
from the woods in the vicinity of
Ewen in the upper peninsula. Puff
found two sets of buck horns locked
toother and the deer had been dead
only a short time. It was apparent
from the surroundings that a long
battle had been staged, resulting in
the death of one buck. The other
evidently had dragged the vanquish-
ed some distance but was unable to
extricate himself from the deadlock
bf horns. The body finally became
Ipdged between two saplings, which
made further progress impossible.
Statvatlon was tiie fate of the sur-
vivor of the battle.
‘ The affairs of the Holland Country
Club are maturing more than satis-
factorily. It is now an assured fact
that m the early summer of next
year we will all be “pointing with
pride” to a charming golf links, club
house, and other attractions, on the
Zeeland road. The Club has received
its charter from the state, and al-
ready has several men at work on
the ground.
In the caae of Richard Mott vs.
John VeRhouee in circuit court Fri-
day the jury rendered judgment for
$1.75 in favor of the plaintiff. The
suit is an echo of «n assault case and
action was brought to recover for
damages which Mott claimed he sus-
tained when Velthouse assaulted him.
The jury in the case of George
Maurice Luidene of Olive township
was rerelected president of the Hol-
land co-operative association at a
meeting of the board of directors.
The other officers are: Vice presi-
dent, Gerrit J. Deur of Holland town-
hip; •' secreUry^treasurer, Henry
bggtp, Fillmore; manager, Heman
Uteing. The association was organ-
ized two years ago and now has a
membership of 507.
All records for attendance were
>roken at the Sunday school of the
Sixth Reformed church Sunday when
159 attended. The C. E. meeting al
so was a large one, about 45 being
present. The church attendance in
the evening was so large that extra
seats had to be used. The new church
will be ready for occupancy some
time in January when the seating
capacity will be greatly increased.
The name of Ted Peters, son of A.
Peters appears in the lineup of the
the Calvin Rivals. Peters will be one
of the basket tossere in this won-
derful basketball team. The Calvin
team has games scheduled in Hol-
land for the coming season.
D. B. Thompson, the automobile
man, returned home from the north
woods with a buck weighing 325 lbs.
This is an unusually heavy deer and
is the only one shot by a Holland
man this year, that we have heard of.
The buck had antlers two feet long.
Results in Wednesday night’s bil-
liard tournament at the Palace bil-
liard hall: Franks 75 vs. Avery 57;
McCarthy 75 vs. Johnson 65. In to‘
night’s games Johnson will play
Bre^eweg and Mulder will play Av-
ery.
After January 1 the Reformed
churches will issue a weekly Sunday
School magazine. The publication
will contain eight pages 9x12 inches,
and will contain the Sunday School
lesson and such other matter as wil!
be of interest to the Reformed
church Sunday schools in Holland
and in the United States. It is the
intention to circulate the publication
wherever Reformed church Sunday
schools exist fostering Sunday school
work generally. Rev. C. P. Dame.
Rev. S. Vander Werf .and . Ifenry
Geerlings will edit the magazine.-
Revs. fi. Hoffman and D. R. Druk-
ker of Zeeland will go as delegate
to the convention of the Anti-Saloor.
League which will be held Et Wash
ington on Dec. 6, 7 and 8. They wi'l
leave next Monday morning. On tht
return trip Rev. Drukker will visi?
with R. Drukker at New York and
Rev. Hoffman will visit a nephew at
Hasbrook, Hghts.
The Benjamin parliamentary law
class was entertained Monday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. R. N. D(
Merell. A mock election was on-,
of the features if the program am.
refreshments were served.
Prof. S. C. Nettinga of the West
ern Theological Seminary of this city
occupied the pulpit of Seventh Re
formed church of Grand Rapids. Rev.
A. J. Van Lummel, the pastor was in
Chicago.
If the plan made by the hobo con-
vention .under which the government
will pay $6 a day to every man whe
is willing to work and cannot find
job goes through the search for in-
visible jobs is likely to be active.
lUts are being used to teach thf
children of Ottawa county that they
must at least drink two glasses o.’
miFk daily if they want to. be wel
and grow up to be as sturdy on
strong as they ought to be. Two
rats are brought to school. One ra
is fed nothing but vegetables — am
his fate is a terrible warning to any
vegetarian so deluded as to think h
can get along without milk. . Fo:
the r$t .which eats only vegetalbles
pines, grows thin and puny, as com-
pared with the other rat, which 5*
given all the milk he wants in addi-
tion to plenty of vegetables. This-
work' of teaching children what, when
and how to eat is being carried or
in 29 townships of Ottawa county
under the direction of Mias Eva K
Schurr, county home demonstration
agent.
Sixty-five cases are listed to be
heard during the December term o!
the Allegan ccunty circuit coun
which opened in Allegan last
Monday writh Judge 0. S. Cross on
the bench. Of these only nine are
criminal cass and of the«e nine there
are 6 which have already been heard
and in which the accused parties are
awaiting sentence.
Rumors have been afloat for some
time that a new dancing pavilion
would be erected at Jenison Park.
When one of the officials at the Park
was called up by phone he stated
than nothing definite had been de-
cided upon and possibly that the old
pavilion might be remodeled into a
It w’as also
A surprise party was given in hon-
or of Mr. Albert Weigerink, the oc-
casion being his 35th birthday an-
niversary. Those' present were Messrs
and Mesdames Harry Klomparens, A.
Van Liere, S. Brunink, H. R&maker,
Andrew Kkwnparena Tony Peerbolte,
R. Ryzenga B. Nywon. He was pre-
sented with many useful presents.
Dainty refreshments were served.
Henry Veldhof of East Saugatuck,
was seriously injured when a hand
car on the Pere Marquette R’y, con- (
fiaindng ten men, jumped the track
near Hamilton. * The man was un-
conscious for several hours. The1
other nine men were not injured. I
John Buchanan, the venerable
Civil War veteran will leave Holland
within a few day for Valparaiso, Ind.
where he will Hve with his son. Mr.
Buchanan for several years conduct-
ed a confectionery store across from
Centennial Park on River avenue. He
sold this and also his home on 22nd
street and Central Avenue to Henry
Door, ftormerly living on Cherry St.,
who has moved into the Buchanan
residence until his beautiful new
home in that neighboriiood is com-
pleted.
HOW!
Would you like to get a Check like this
, one just before!
CHRISTMAS?
Paul Goebel of Grand Rapids and
an end on Coach Yost’s Michigan foot
ball team was elected captain of the
1922 eleven Monday afternoon on the
first ballot cast by . the 22 members
of the squad. Franklin Cappon of
Holland was his closest competitor,
and naturally the Holland fans ar?
disappointed but good sports for aT
that. Goebel is the first Grand Rap-
ids man ever accorded this honor in
the history of Michigan athletics.
The Holland High School and the
Hope Reserves will play the prelim-
inary game at the Carnegie gymnfs-
ium Friday evening when the Frank-
lins of Grand Rapids and Schouten’s
men are scheduled to play the ope-
er of the basketball season. Hollard
High's first game with the Colleg
Seconds will give the teams a good
test before they set out for basket
ball honors with outside te?.ms. Th
high school team promises to cor*
back strong this year and with sevt •
al veterans again in the line up. wV
bid fair to smash the record whi-.*h
they established Inst. year.
YIB [A Merry Christmas
—of the—
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB
First State Bank
Holland, Mich., Deo, 10, 1921
/o auUt </ "Gappy and Roby" $63,75
(Sixty Three Dollars and Seventy-five cents.)
iKimu Jl uu/enA,
Cashier.
N
IT’S THE EASIEST MONEY YOU EVER PICKED UP.
All you have to do is to become a member of the
The committee in charge of t’-
Oappy and Roby banquet to be giive i
at the Woman’s Literary club lo-
night practically have ev-
erything arranged for the big f ?a t
There are going to be several sui
prises in store and everything v,’
be pulled off in clocklikp shape, tv.<
banquet beginning at six o’clock -
m. sharp. There will be no waitirr
but everything will go off with a b’ *
bang, just like a foot ball game, a-
judging from the hard work the co v
mittee is doing there surely will b
several touch downs before the p’ '
ning is over. Of course Yost will '!•
here ’n everything, and so will Cep-*
and Roby, and the Holland HI;-
School team.
Henevcld vs Ed Felon disagreed in
circuit court Saturday and could presentable dance
reach no decision. The suit brought gtate<i that the bathing beach was to
by HeneveUl was for $5000 damages be fixed over and that the park gen-
for statement* alleged ti> have been erally was to receive an overhauling
made by Felon at an open meeting of jfe however stated that later pfer?
the Holland Co-Operative association, may have been arranged which he
Felon has declared that he had knew nothing about. Three different
never denied the statements, as re- parties have been planning a pavilion
ported last week, but that he atood at thi8 point but business depression
by them. put a stop to the planning at least
Bowling on the Union Alleys Billy temporarily.
Van Alsburg rolled 2139 points for Arthur Virecher of the Ottawa
eleven games with an average per- p«mifcure Co has purchased the
centage of 197 per game. Ed Brede* home owned by the b-te Mrs. Jacob
weg ro.»qd 2294 with high average of Van Putten locat'd directly enri of
209 p'r game. Jake Jappinwra hit th^ Holland Hospital »n 12th aiMot. f Arthur .Vlaaghar read the paper- of
the plr.s for 2277 points with an Mr. Viapcher has already moved hUithe evening and his subject was
average of 207 per game for eleven frmily into t!he new home. Mr. Via-, Fore!" in which he told of theganui-'- sober sold his home ct 47 E. 17th | trials and tribulations of a green
A farewell reception was given in street to his brother Raymond Vis- ; polf playe - t.
boner cf Miss Minnies VerHowe, v/ho sober who will move from 525 Col-’ Charles Ryder, son of the . late
is soon to leave for California, by r venue to the newly purchased Mrs. M. A. Ryder is visiting in the
her Sundcy school class, the Sunshine h^e wi'hin a short time. city. Since his last visit he-e. Mr
class of the First Reformed church. pr> Arthur J. Brower, physician Ryder has been in Canada, England,
reception wu at the home of rm, rur(r„ni who enJoy,d ' 1 " . ......
father, Mr. Maaring.
Henry Tuurling is very ill at Camp
Colorado, at the home of hia daugh
ter, Mrs. Johnny Lemmen. Mr. Tuur
ling’s home is at 249 E. 11th St.
Anna Ruth Den Uyl, oldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Den Uyl,
of R. R. 8, died at her home at thr'
age of 11 years Tuesday morning a*
5 o’clock after a short illness. Funer
al wag held Wednesday at 2 p. m
at Graafachap cemetery, Rev. J. F.
Heemstra of the 4th Reformed
church officiating.
Word was received Wednesday of
the 'death of Mr. John Ensing, aged
46, at his home in Connersville, Ind..
at 7:30 o’clock Tuesday evening. Mr*
Ehsing, who was until two years ago
a resident of Holland, had been il!
for some time. The deceased is sur-
vived by his wife and two children
Mrs. Joe Kramer and Mr. Harold
Ensing. The body will be taken to
Charlotte for buml.
Holland postal employes effected
the organization of a local welfcr-
council in harmony with a suggestion
made by Postmaster General Hay?
for all first-class cities for promoting
the greatest efficiency in the. postal
service. The members are Asaist-
ant Postmaster A. J. Westveer, J. H.
Grevengoed, George Schuiling, John
H. Kramer, Anthony Nienhuis, Wm.
E. Vander Hart, Cornelius Sandy,
Jacob Geerlings, G. Rutgers. Offi-
cers, President. Jacob Geerlings; vice
president, G. Rutgers; secretary, G.
Schuiling.
Henry JCraker, of the Kraker
Plumbing Co. Tuesday evening en-
tertained the employees of the Crane
Mfg Co. of Grand Rapids, with a
four course chicken dinner at Duke’s
Cafe.
Advices from China state tha‘
Miss Tena Holkeboer hss passed with
honor her first examination in lan-
guage study in less than the required
time. Miss Holkeboer is a native of
Holland and her mother lives at 37
West 15th street.
The Social Progress club met on
Tuesday evening ft the home of Su-
perintendent and Mrs. E. E. Fell, W.
12th street, and Tstened to the narri-
tive of a golf bozinner’s experiences.
First State Bank
Christmas Savings Club
• 0
The First Payment makes you a number.
HERE ARE THE PLANS:
M
%
Menbers starting with 5
cents and increasing five
cents each week for fifty
weeks, get _ .$63.75
Members starting with 2
cents and increasing two
cents each week for fifty
wppka, get .............. $25.50
Members starting with 1
cent and increasing 1 cent
each week for fifty weeks
vet _ 11 9 7R
Members starting with $2. 50
and decreasing five cents
each week for fifty weeks,ppt . 163.75
Members starting with $1.
and decreasing two cents
each week for fifty weeks
got . ......... $25.50
Members sUrting with 60
cents and decreasinn 1
cent each week for fifty
weeks, o-pt civ ik
You can also do your
saving straight if you
desire. By virtue of a
fixed amount paid
weekly, the following
plans may be adopted:
Members paying 10 cents a
week, for fifty weeks,
get . ..... ... $5.0,1 J
Members paying 25 cents a
week fixed, for fifty weeks,
get _. $12 50
Members paying 50 cents a
week fixed, for fifty weeks,
get. _ . $25.00
Members paving SI. 00 a
week fixed, for fifty weeks,
get - ^..$50^0
Members paying $2.o0 a
week fixed.for fifty weeks,
get __ $100.00
Remember that besides the above named amounts the accrued in-
terest of 4 percent is also added.
Remember too that the DIMES, NICKELS and PENNIES you allow
to slip through your fingers for things of little use to ycu, will keep up
your payments.
By becoming a Member 3011 will enjoy the CHRISTMAS SPURT the
year round* ,
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
Friends surprised Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Vork, West 26th street, on the
occasion of Mr. Vork’s 32nd birthday
anniversary.. Games were played
and refreshments served. Mrs. Geo.
Tinhott and ijdw. Heeringa won the
prizes. Mr Vork was presented with
a box of cigars.
Mrs. Ben Mulder and daughter
Miss Lucile were guests of friends
in Grand Rapids Friday.
fJrt has
every European2?* r.‘,MPtvn 7“ “t, tlr home 0t '"<) rargeon, who has enJ.y'fd a ”nd £*«<•Miss Ali-da Vanderwerf. Games we e . , through nearly
played refrenhments were served. lQr&e an<l successful practice m coontryf
Miss VerHowe was presented with a Drenthe for some twenty years has » Despite her affliction of being tot-
thermos bottle. ^ the Alberti block at: ally Mind Mrs. M. Maas, a near oc
Willism Arendshorst of th? Hoi- 2e E. 8th atreet, where he will hold 1 togenarian, is a most contented and
l»d Engi.e Co. wa. in Lanaln* on offlce ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p u h»ny wonan. PoMe«ed by . wan-, derful memory she {relights in re-“"'y* peating whole passages of scripture
8. Li evens* is celebrating his 75<:h and tfae context of several sermons
birthday anniversary today. which she heard several years ago.
DATE DEFINATELY
SET TO DEDICATE NEW
LIGHT SYSTEM
At a meeting of the Merchants
Association together with some of
the altfermen and mem(bers of the
Board of Public Works, it was de
to make a few teats to see whether
every light was in working order.
These teats he stated would be made
late at night in order not to make
the opening a stale affair.
Superintendent Champion stated
that the system was practically com-
pleted and that the finishing touches
were just being put on and that by
Monday or Tuesday there is no doubt
but 'that the new system would be
ready, and could be tested out.
Friday night, he stated, was as
suitable as any if that pleased the
merchants.
Chairman Cook then asked Aider-
man Bern Wiersma and Alderman F.
tided to make Friday night, Decern' Brieve who wermresent.' whether
her 16, the big night when the new ‘*'i» the conncil and
they stated that almost any evening
boulevard lighting system will be would be satisfactory, that the estab-
turned on. lishment of this system didn't depend
. upon one or two davs.'and thrt the
That evening al! the places of busi- conceni 0f ^  council w:s to
will come out to help celebrat* and
serenade the different- business plac-
es and have a "high old time" doing
it, and maybe the National Guarda
can be induced to give a drill on the
b$g white way.
Let’s make it a bang-up celebra-
tion, for Holland has waited ten long
years for these lights, and now has a
system second to none.
On December 16. and thereafter
this city will be in full dress, and
Holland folk will no more think of
wanting to loose their boulevard
lights than they would their Centen-
nial Park.
The committee appointed to help
this project along are J. Wall, Henry
Van Ark, Al Joldersma, John Van
Tatenbove and William Vissers.
I
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer were
called to Muskegon Tuesday on ac-
count of the death of Mrs. Wayer ’a
business Tueedey.
Thomas Stafford, western
of the De Free Co.,
dty for a week.
repre-
is in
Notice To Hollnnd Township TAX-
PAYERS
Notice to the taxpayers of Holland
ness will be lighted up and the stores have the system run without a hitch township from Dec. 10 until January
m k «««« In r n/.t tkp winoM men be#ore 016 dedication took place. 10, I will be at the following places
will be open, in fact the business men Mayor E p -r -n Kansas ^ ^ Emy ^
of the city will sort of keep open City and could not be present, and it Saturday at the Holland City State
, . afore* is understood that he has some plans bank; every Thursday at Zeeland
house wh™ ordinarily the stores ,nd ,ome fire wmUj for thc occasion. sute amk; every Frly »t home
are closed on that evening. It was the sense ef the meeting R. R. 2; Wednesday, Dec. 2l at
Mr James De Yowg of the Board ^  Chairman Cook appoint a com- Harrington'* North Sdde dbore; Dec.
; , ' , ^ mittee to meet with the mayor to see 28 at E. Scbillesnan's store at New
of Public Works stated that almost srhfct had been done along these lines HtolUnd and an. 4 at H. Beld'a store
•ny evening would be sutMble to the *lwl1%**1ln 11>ldn*™r* NoonWoo..
bo.rd end it wouldn’t do »ny him “no doubt .lUhe bends In the city T Bolkn^ow^^uunl.
s
HOLLAND CITY NEWS Page Five
SPECIAL SCHOOL 4 ' wm made and leatarea attook two trips to Europe via cattle Miss Riksen, matron of the County
ELECTION TO BE firtt planned were eliminated so that bwt H* not * Kood reporter Home, thanking the club for theTrvtfk nn jx. - '» » i. j j v- ^  w,, ^ re8l«fn* ^  use gifts sent for Thanksglvinc..
HELD DECEMBEE 20 the pnoe has been pared down by >nn words “was Afed. from a San “Why the Chimea Rai*,w la to be
^ __ !: _ 'many thousands of doDars. The Fr*1'- ne'^paper.’ Hi» Aral nov- given December 20, at 4:15 p. m.
To b^d or not to b„«. tbo city Z'xZ^L mnt ^ t0 *
of Holland for the purpose 4>f erect- mediately so that there would be no lulu," by Arthur Coenard and “Ich; Mrs. Alice E Blakesley and Miss
inf a new Junior hifh school will be «**» biter and the aroMtects were liebe Dich,” by Gricy. Mrs. Martha; Mildred L Blakesley have joined the
instructed to figure Ih such a way that Robbins played the accompaniments 1 *ctive membership of the club,
put up to the people cl the city to n0^ a n|c](e] additional would have to The closing number was a reading
decide at a special election,
board of education has decided on
Tuesday, December tt), as the date
for the electmu, v
On that day the people will be
asked to vote on a bond issue of
The appropriaited later on. of parts of “Main Street” by Mrs.
The proposed new Junior/ high Etta Whitman. After this followed a
school would house the seventh, discussion of the book by various
eighth and ninth grades. It would members.
Mrs. Kollen read a letter fromrelieve the congestion in the high
school .by talking a couple of hundred
pupils out of that crowded building,
and it would relieve the grades by al-
lowing the conversion of the present
1350,000, which sum will cover the Junior high school into . a grade
entire cert of the building and »fter remodelling it. In this
way rt would increase the room all
equipment, it win fumirh Holland along the line.
with « building complete es it should The proposed new building will be
of Areproof construction throughout.
Exvlrrt IH*. 24 — No. 9211
NOTICE TO OKEDITOBS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pwfciff
' Oourl for the Courrty of OMura.
In the matter of the eMale of
JAMES F, EWEMBK, Deceased
Notice t* hereby y'.vra that four month
Ex-Mayor W. H. Loutit and Capt.
H. . Harbeck are leaving for the
south on « hunting trip. — G. H. Tri-
bune.
from the let day of December A D. 192'
be on the day when the classes begin Robinson' A Camnbeli of Grand" Rap- h,Te bmi »llow'*d tor flWH°r» «« pmaat
' ids are *fhe architects. ,Mr cU,m, **a,n,t ***•"* ««
oourt of examinaMon and adjustment, and
 1  that alt cmlttKN** of Mrid drrrtaeed are re-to occupy it Emphesis is laid on fhefact that $350,000 will be an “out-
side” price. There win be no come-
backs but the architects have so fig-
ured that It will cover everything.
The original estimate was more
The opening number on the pro- *> <Wr '»•»««
gram of the Woman’s Literary so- th,‘ probate office, In the city of Grand
ciety Tuesday was a resume of the Haven, in mM county on or before the
leading current events by Mrs. Wm. i*t day ©f A^rH a n. 1922 and thatWestveer. *aw claimi will he heard by aaid court on
, Mrs J. P. Oggel read a short T«*adar, ma nth day of April, a. d. 1923
than $350,000 for the building alone, sketch' of the life of Sinclair Leu is. o’^k in the fcrencon.
... ^  , . . v * He was bom at Sauk Center, Minn., .D“*ed Now. 2B, 1921.
with (the equipment as extras, but 36 yfar9 ^ from Yale,| James j. danhof. Judfe of Probata.
No 9180 — Expire* Dee. 24
NOTICE TO OEEDITOES
STATE OF ‘ MICHIGAN— The Probata
Oourt for the County of Ottawa,
la the matter o< the eatate of
LUCAS 8TUUEINO, Doooaaod
Notice la heroby given that four month*
from the 28<h day of November A. D, 1921,
have been allowed for creditor* to prwent
their claim* a*atm»t said deeeaaed to laid I
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditora of mM deooatad art ra
quired to preaent their claim* to mM court
at the probate office, In the city of Grand
Haven, in aaW county on or before the
2Mb day of March A. D.. 1922, and that
said claan* will be heard by aaid court on
Toasday, tha 28th day of March A. D. 1922
at ten o' dock In the forenoon.
Dated Nor. 28. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judge of Probate.
FOR RENT - A house. You move in today. Pay a
small sum down and give a mortgage on your
furniture and in a year or so you will know the
amount of money needed by the landlord.
ll/ould you rent a house upon
yy terms like that?
Why not?
Is that proposition materially different from the
buying of a fire policy without knowing exactly
what the cost is going to be? By insuring here
you pay but one rate and that is low, considering
the hazard. You assume no liability « the com-
pany takes the risk, not you - that’s why this
agency sells fire insurance in the old, established
stock fire insurance companies.
Visscher-Brooks Ins. Agency,
48 East 8th St.
Phone 1018.
Holland, Mich.
ONLY AMERICAN COMPANIES.
INSURE WITHOUT ASSESSMENT.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Opening of Our New
1
d
T‘~
tot
INVITATION TO ALL
Our Bank extends to every Man, Woman and Child in our
City and community, a cordial invitation to come in and join
our new CHRISTMAS CLUB.7
will start you now in OUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB
i
..a. .Ml.
next Xmas you will hove
Thia i« the most popular plan ever devised for having money
next Christmas and enables those of small means, those in
moderate circumstances and also business men to lay aside
money by systematic deposits each week.
To Join is Easy - No cost, no dues, no red tape. Look at the
table below and select the Club you wish to join, 1c. 2c, 5c,
10c, 25c. 50c. S5, $10, $20. or more and come into our
Bank with the firat deposite. We will enroll you as a mem-
ber of the Club and Give you a pass book showing the money
deposited.
That is all there is to it.
will start yo:
CHRISTMAS CLUB
_ next Xmas you will have —ft
WW1
AND1 HAVE MONEY NEXT CHRISTMAS
INCREASING CLUB PLAN
f CLUB
5“ GIBB
f CLUB
Deposit 1c 1st week, 2c 2nd week.
Increase 1c each wreek-in 50 weeks
Deposit 2c 1st week, 1c 2nd week.
Increase 2c each Weck-in 50 weeks
Deposit 5c 1st week, 10c 2nd week
Increase 5c each week-in 50 weeks
Deposit 10c 1st week, 20c 2nd week.
Increase 10c each week -’n 50 weeks
$ 12J5
63.75
127.56
EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
u
$1 CLUB
Deposit 25c each week- in 50
weeks ..............................
Deposit 50c each week - in 50
weeks ...............................
Deposit 81 each week - in 50
weeks ............. . ................
Deposit 8'- each week - in 50
weeks ...............................
S 12.50
EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
l 5 CLUB
26 CLUB
Deposit $5 each week •• in 50
weeks .............. ...................
Deposit 810 each week - in 50
weeks ............. a ..................
Deposit 820 each week - in 50
weeks ................................
Deposit 8100 each week - in 50
weeks ...............................
im
TOU Can begin with the largest and decrease each week
PLAN OF THE CLUB
The plan is simple; In the Increasing Clubs you begin with a certain
amount, 1c, 2c, 5c or 10c and increase your deposit the same amount each
week.
In the Decreasing Club, you begin with the largest payment and Decrease
each week. .
In the Even Amounl Clubs you begin with a certain amount, 25c, 50c,
#1, $2, 85, 810, 820 or any amount and deposit the same amount each week.
MONEY EARNERS
You will never miss the money you deposit each week, and at the end of
fifty weeks, which pass quickly, you will have a nice sum available for your
Christmas, or start a regular account to help buy a Home, Educate the •
children or go into Business for yourself.
Deposit some money regularly every week— That is our plan.
COME IN AND JOIN TODAY.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
CORNER RIVER AVENUE AND EIGHTH STREET
PAGE SIX Holland City Hewi
HOLLAND POLICE I li(l,lor SaA«rd«y the officer* mid- inf little CUu* became mught be-
HELP ROUND UP LIQ. I*1 °n€ hardware store and conftBcat' tween the* frame of the atepe in rich
UOB VIOLATOBS ^ h« ^ llft'd »*
When the hardware dealer was ar- ground. It ia thought that the
raigned he abated that he believed he strangling was alow and painful tho
was acting legally in offering the no one was near the scene of trag-
ecjuipment for sale. He said he had
Government officers have been ma-
king it hot for a dozen or more liq-
o«r violators in the city of Grand
Rapids, and the rounding up of these i *'rMJm,c"Vvl ",''1 l,v *"“ edy until Mr. Vander Wall arrived
chased Mme of th™ ut .n(1 foood the bod,.
that <
at H<
.t city and those wore apprehended , ^  *nd,w,la m*ler ** i,mprw,do"
olland.
Late Saturday Officers A. Taylor
that the sale was permitted | fru. f,.*. f *aij
*1 bought H frcm a Detroit firm bjr HeIU7 VonderWall are as follows:
ariG. M. Bradley ca.e to Holland Mr V.^derW.rl n^w
apparatus is being widely advertised, house to play and just before dinner
and, anyway, I am not the only one the other little chap appeared saying
looking for the foreigners, who, it is
allegted, violated the liquor law.
The government detectives co-op-
erated with the Holland police and
three men were token from he Pere
Marquette train which was about to
leave Holland for Chicago.
In order to get by the officers the
bootleggers had taken en automobile
for Grandville and boarded a Hol-
land Interudban car and reached
here just in time to buy tickets for
Chicago when Officers Steketee and
Bontekoe, together with the Grand
Rapids officers rode up in the nick of
time as the train was about to leave.
The men were taken bMc to Grand
Rapids by automobile where
they were arraigned _
In connection with liquor violation
in Grand Rapids a new angle has
arisen.
Some of the hardvtore dealers are
now selling stills for the making of
that is handling them. There are a ^at ‘ f*"* ^ *°ne ^ r the Idhty’
lot of dealer* who are selhng them. I The family sat down and ate and aft- jg
didn’t think it illegal." ?r dinner the father went to look for 1 ^
Government Chief Fred K. Cron, htt]€ C^’ Approaching the house
enwett, who made the arrests, said Jnd ,°* 5\e chlfd Mr*
his intention of checking, wherever called but Claus did not
posedible, the sale of the illegal The fa^«r rLudh^
equipment.. “If we can put a stop ?V.,in^ away the board that held the
to the sale of stalls we will be able to little on« prisoner he was horrified to
stop the manufacture of moonshine," 8ee the little boy topple over/ Claus
hc g jd was nwhed to a neighbor ,s but it was
T ITT! V TIOV -  I*00 late to do anything. ,Ull liC UU | Private funeral services were
IS STRANGLED (held Wedhesday afternoon at two
y%t njvTfT ttattov o clock in the Vander Wall home st
nUUSSB th€ 80Uth end o( RiveT street. The
Four year old Claus Vander Wall Rev. Mollema officiating and inter-
of Spring Uke met a tmgic death by' {jjjf was at ^  Uke «*"'
strangulation Sunday nodn. The lit- Henry J. Boer, county coroner war
t.o boy .nd hU hothe, bod *00,
play at the new bouse of Henry Van- tion. He took the statements of the
der Wall, the child's father, on River fathjr’ but did n°t consider an in-
, quest necessary and did not empanel
street, in that city, and while play- a jury. '•
Each Ggir wrapped and just the Christmas Present for him.
Blade Right Kept Right.
At all Dealers. Special Price by the Box.
Van Tongeren Cigar Co. makers. Holland. Mich.
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THEG;irr of a gulbransen is scmething to look
Forward to - and back to \
MAKE THIS A MEMORABLE CHRISTMAS.
Nationally Priced.
Gulbransen Player Pianos, three models, all playable by hand or by roll. ^
ore sold at the same prices to everybody, everybody in the United States, ”
freight and war tax paid. Price, branded in the bach of ea< h instrument
at the factory, includes a set of Gu]bransen instruction rolls.
m
m
m
m
m
»
m
l
CONVENIENT TERMS OP PAYMENT.
We will gladly exchange jour piar.o or phonograph ( n any Gulhiansen
Player as the first payment, balance can be arranged to suit the buyer
WHITE - HOME MODEI , former price $750, now $700
COU/NTY SEAT MODEL, former price SfU’O. i.< w$600
SUBURBAN MODEL, former price S595, now $405
De Vries & Dornbos .
“TAe Home Of GOOD Furniture. ”
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We present Advance Displays of Christmas Gifts
Silk Underwear
Collar Boxes
Mackinaws
Shirts
Cravats
Jewelry
Belts
Motor needs
Umbrellas
%
Luggage
Sweaters
Silk Hosiery
Study Coats
Mufflers
Gloves
Bathrobes
Handkerchiefs
Christmas is just around the corner and we
are ready for the men of this community as
well as their women folk who want gifts
unforgetable.
; i " ' < /
Because most folk don’t know what to give — because most gift
suggestions are so ordinary, so much like gifts geven last year and the year before— we have takea
unusual care this year, long in advance, to find gifts that need no excuses make for them - gins for
every age and type of friend, husband and brother.
' ili . • •
But because the gifts are unordinary and of sterling quality, they
do not at all signify that you will find prices higher here on that account.
— -
Gilts at prices One-Third Lower v
and quality Better
than were offered you last year ;
• •
SPECIAL:— -Just received a large shipment of Bed Blankets-—
all sizes and colors— which will be sold at less than cost price.
Come early and get first choice.
Overcoats
Suits
Hats
Sport apparel
Leather goods
Canes
Wardrobe Trunks
Auto Robes
Travel needs
Fancy Vests
Blankets
Boys’ Play Costumes
Fancy Suspenders
Fancy Armbands
Silk Garters
Jewel Boxes
Dozens of other things
THe Lolslser-l^utgers Co
39-41 East Eighth Street, - - - - Holland Michigan
^HAMILTON FARM .
BUREAU ERECTS ITS
OWN BUILDING
Hie Hamilton Farm Bureau asso-
i elation baa begun its work upon the
new building for wMclr $10,000.00
*was sulbacrdbed in a canvass held
. during the past summer months. The
. association has since its organization
located in the Heinz plant, but found
it inadequate to meet their needs.
It was decided at a meeting uJ
•the board that in order to carry on
' the business in a systematic and pro-
fitable way, it would be necessary to
; put up their own building and also to
’ increase its facilities in handling
• feeds and fartn products.
With about two weeks of work in
* the conetruetion of the building, the
walls and basement have been com-
pleted. Hie work thus far has been
•donated by members of the organ-
iaation. The structure will be a full
three story design, including the
basement, 36x60 ft and about 25 ft.
high. The cost of the frame and
building is estimated at approximate-
ly $5,000. Wkh favoneble weather
•conditions the bureau will be ready
to begin opemtiona in about six
“weeks.
The farmers will be stole to do
(heir own custom grinding, use the
new building as an elevator for a
shipping center, and buy collectively,
be si eves the various teedstuffs the
bureau also invests in lime, cement,
coal and other farm necessities.
At present there are 40 members
in the organization. The officers are
G. J. L.owe.-, president; Andrew
Lohman, ®cvreUry-tre*surer; John
Bink, manager.
CREAMERY OWNER KICKS
AT WATER TARIFF TILL
MEMORY IS REFRESHED
T
One of the loudest howlers at the
water tax window at Mujkegon tho
rOur day was the proprietor of a
IjiTtc cream •"/ concern, his bill ran
n»o $25 for a quarter tf a jear and
Mi*. Charles Jobin aim of Grand
Haven The party motored to the
southland, camping en route. Mr.
Boot piloted the car through in nine
days making a distance of 1732
milea on 107 gallons of “g*«.”
Michigan air was in all the tires
when the party arrived.
The touriats visited Daytona and
QoCoa, Fla., enroute. They expect
to spend the winter in the south and
LOCAL MAN’S
BOOK REVIEWED
IN CONTINENT
he criticized the city management j report that the weather and bathing
•ml the hi«h price of the fluid which “ wi‘h “°M'' -----
“The Continent,” national known
church paper, with offices in Chicago
and New York, contained a brief re-
view in laet week’s issue of a new
book by Rev. Jasper S. Hughes of
Jenison Park. The name of the book
is “The King’s Trumpet ” It is papev-
bound and contains 175 pages. Ac-
cording to the review in the Contin-
ent, the author “go$s deeply into his
epneeption of the symbolical meaning
i the book of Revelation.,,,
Rev. Hughes has devoted msny
years to study of the book of Revel-
ation and has frequently lectured
on the subject. “The King’s Trum-
pet’’ is the result of these years of
study.
is obtained from Lake Michigan. He
couldn’t see why his bill was more
than others and he sought to tell the
world about it.
Just then Chief of Police Peter
Hansen strolled into the chamber and
hearing the conversation ; he mention
ed hi* records showed that the cream-
ery owner had been arrested and
convicted twice in the last six months
for having too much water in the
products of hds concern. The cream,-
ery owner paid his bill and left, sat-
isfied perhaps that the water was
worth what the city charged him.
Michigan ac
cording to the letter. Michigan
roads are much better than those of
the states which the party passed
through.
GRAND HAVEN FOLKS
REACH THE SOUTH N
IN NINE DATS
ACTIVITY FOR BUREAU
WORK GOING AHEAD
The regular program of the West-
ern Michigan Development Bureau
will be pushed ahead according to H.
J. Gray, acting secretary, until such
time as a permanent secretary-mans
ger is selected. A committee of five
baa been empowered to select a sec-
retary. This committee will probably
report Dec. 15. Six of the 20 coun-
ties in the bureau have appropriated
$1$50 for the bureau. * .
CAPPON AND ROBY ARE
AWARDED LETTERS
More honors have come to Frank-
lin C. Cappon and D. F. Roby, the
Holland football stars. Announce-
ment was made Friday by the Michi-
gan News Bureau that the two HoiWord has been received by Miss „ ___ _____ „VI.
Edna Kelly of Grand Haven of the ! land men had been awarded letters
safe arrival in Miami, Fla., of Mr. 1 for their work on the University of
and Mrs. Peter Boet and Mr. and Michigan Football team.
I1 Age ESeven
Do Your Christmas Shopping
in Holland. _
mg
99 CENT SALE!
For Saturday, December 10
Enamel Whiteware and Grayware, 14 and 17 qt. .
di>pans.
10 and 12 qt. water pails. Sauce pans and Berlin
kettles; Coffee and Tea Pots.
Also stoveware cabinets or slop jars and manyoth-.
er things worth a lot wore*
Other bargains are:
3 lbs of Lipton Coffee .......... 99c
3 21bs. cans peanut butter ..................... 99c
20 lbs. rolled oats ........................... 99c
16 lbs Sugar ............................... 99c
Fresh Cookies, 2 lbs .......................... 33c
and other bargaies. CASH ONLY.
NO PREMIUMS GIVEN.
H. Van der Warf i
581 State St. or Cor. College and 24th St.
PHONE 1287
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiidI
Invest in Music This Xmas
What Music Means
Homes are to often only places of shelter.
But you can make your home a place of hap-
piness and refreshing companionship. Bring
music into it. It serves as an inspiration for
good times. In music you find refuge from
daily cares. Is there Music in your Home?
Victor Records
*
Are always appreciated. Even in cases
where some other instrument than a Victrola
may have been purchased, ft is natural that
Victor Records are preferred, because of their
accuracy and quality. You are bound to
please if you give VICTOR RECORDS.
Christmas suggestions
A New Home Sewing machine
is a valued gift.
No Home is complete without
A Piano or Piano Player i
From Eight to Fifteen Dollars moithly buys a beautifol
new PiiJMt
In ear large stock yon will find instruments of real
character, with tone sweet and sparkling dear, and beauti-
ful cate designs in lastrons mahogany, Walnut and oak.
Ivers and Pond
Bush and Lane 'Victor ;
Farrand
Kohler and Campbell
Kingsbury
Wellington
A. H. Meyer
and other Pianos.
Think of the. joy one of these pianos would be to yon.
COME IN OR WRITE TO US.
**¥********
Give that yonngmanoryotng
lady a Violin Ontfit. It
may mean a valued accom-
plishment.
A Music Bag or Roll.
For the Boy:
f A Dram
Harmonica
Fife
• Flute, oh! we have doz-
ens of things for the boy.
Uknlelet! '
$2.00 and up.
Mandolins
Guitars
Cases
Mask Boob and Sheet Music
of Every Description.
We take this occasion to wish you a
MERRY C H R IfSJT MJA S
••
NEVER
Music o u s e
A V idrola for Christmas
is a joy forever
Today when people demand the utmost value for their money, the
Victrola stands supreme. The market is flooded with pho-
nographs at seemingly low prices. This year there is a short-
age genuine Victrolas. The only answer to this condition
Victor Superiority.
' The Victrola is supreme in purity of intonation, accuracy
of pitch, and quality of reportoire.
We have a representative stock today. Choose your
• Christmas Victrola without delay, and avoid disappointment,
Sold in Holland 'nly at
MEYER’S
I 
Victrolas - Vidor Records - Victrola Tungs-tone Stylus
E"1
m
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LOCALS
K. the Merchant’s AsoocMo*-
meeting vihen the camp site for trav-
eling tourist* wa» proposed a clump
Of woods near Virginia J’ark store
was suggested. It is understood that
this belongs to the E. J. Harrington
estate, and the )ate Mr. Harrington
in his will expretsly stipulates that
this woods shall be used for park
purposes only.
GraPd! Haven is to have a big
bridge building project on Ha hand*.
TV present bridge is also used by
fche Muskegon interurban and is near-
fly worn out, but it is understood
fi&at a new one is to be built, but
mot in the same location. The new
» bridge is to cross the River at Fer-
rysburg, running nearly parallel with
• the Pere Marquette railroad. This
bridge matter is a big proposition
bat Grand Haven as usual, is equal to
the occasion.
’Mra C. H. Seevey was called to
•Portland, Mich., because of the
death of her brother Manley Cronk-
riU.
John Pewink, J. B. Mulder, A.
Paters and Wun. J. Olive were in
Grand Rapdds on business yesterday.
Mrs. Charles H. Me Bride was a
Grand Rapids visitor yesterday.
Fred Wurzburg, the band master
avbe dropped dead at Grand Rapids
Tuesday morning of heart failure
was at one time leader of the Hol-
land band. This was some years ago
when the buaineas men all chipped
in and bought instruments and uni-
forms for the onnanization. Henry
Luidens, easier of the First State
Sank, at that time acted in a sort
of gapvervisory c^Tacity and Mr.
'Wurzburg gave Holland quite
band for a time. For many years
Mr. Wunftiung was leading bandmas-
ter In Grand Rapids. He was born
an Germany 68 years ago.
C. J. Dregpnan was in Grand Rap-
ods today on business.
‘The prese sheet sent out by the
Pere Marquette R’y Co., states that
'gar beet season is about/ to
k*v< r for this year, as far as sttup-
•avi rils are concerned, which is con-
siderably earlier than last year ac
cording to the traffic officers of the
•road.
The committee on ’poor reporte<
Wednesday night to the council tha
the sum of $106 had been expendet
for temporary aid the past three
.. weeks..
/H was "Mayor” Brieve again at
* the meeting of the common counci
’ Wednesday night. The “Cookie
Ktag" being president pro tem ol
- the council, be is called upon to pre-
' over the meetings in the ab-
sence of M*yor Stephan. Mr. Brieve
has had some chances lately to fill
the mayondty chair and he wealds
ihe gavel like a veteran.
The ladies of Grace Epiacopa.
churqh will hold * sale of fancy ar-
ticles and baked goods at the gaa of-
fice on Saturday, Dec. 10.
Gabriel Kuifce was a Grand Rapids Van Ark when asked whether this
visitor today. . was a going out of budinen sale,
stated emphatically that it was not.
The Van Ark Furniture Company He supply was going to reduce some
is to have an auction sale on some lines of furmiureof whlchhebadput
lines of furniture of which they >n an oversupply and he considered
have an overstock. John Raven will the quickest method of turning
be the auctioneer and the sale will these lines into cash. The sale is
start Saturday of this week. Mr. put on to reduce the stock. AqI 7
Annual Sale of Cloaks, Suits & Furs
Is Now in Progress and will continue untill the Stock is sold.
Gifts That Last
-J:.,
-AT-
VATLAND HIGH HAS
Jp m A HARD SCHEDULE
l-rospects are exceptionally bright
for another winning basketball team
at Holland high school this year. Four
veterans of last year's squad are
back, Roy Hill, Ted Vanden Brink,
Itm Weening, and Maynand Boone.
Jk wealth of basketball material is
fhe entire reserve squad of last
year pressing the veterans hard for f
b«th on the squad besides many
flrtfcer promising candidates. Two new
badkboards with new leather baskets
bane been installed in the Gym. Four
ibafceta are now available to take
•care of the large squad of candidat-
es.
Th largest number of candidates
ever turned out for basket ball re-
•ponded to the first call by Coaoh
Martin.
Following is the 1921-22 sdhedule:
Dec. 23 — Greenville — here.
. .Dec. 30— Oalvin College “Rivals”
—here.
3an. 6 — Grand Haven — here.
Jhn 13 — Muskegon Heights — here.
. Jan 20 — South Haven — there.
Jan. 27 — G. R. Union— here.
Feb. 3 — Ionia — here.
• Feb. 10 — G. R. South — here*.
Feb. 17 — G. R. Central — there.
Feb. 24 — St. Joseph — (there.
Mar. 3 — G. R. Central — here.
Mar. 10 — G. R. Union — thre.
Mar. 17 — G. R. South — there.
Strand Theatre
HUIZINGA’S
G'nen Watches Diamonds
We are exclusive
Agents for these
High Grade Artistic
Tune Pieces
The Perfect Watch
For Men and Women
Bracelet Watches $25.
to $115.00.
Mens Watches $25.00
to $285.00.
The purchasing power
of ovr three store
oomhinatioi enables
ns to qnoto prices
that defy competition.
SEE OUR SfECIAL
Value 18 K. White
Gold Ring at
$40.00
It Pays to Shop at Huizinga ’s .
APPROPRIATE GIFTS
For Everybody
Sleds, Airguns, Jack Kniver,etc., for the
children.
Aluminum Ware, Pyrex Ware, Electric
Irons, Scissors, Alarm Clocks, for the
Ladies.
Razors and Safety Razors, Pocket knives,
Flashlights, Watches and Tools for the
Men.
We can lave you money in your Xmat Gift*.
Zoerman Hardware
HOLUND, MICH.
OU. Phona 1676 13 Waal 16th Straat
THE time of the yei
I wa Haiire tn rln
sar has arrived when
e des to c ose out the balance of
onr stock of Ladies and Jailor COATS and
SUITS, and CHILDRENS CLOAKS. For
this isle we have cut the price very deep-
ly so as to make it an object for yon to
BUY NOW, so as to be ready when winter
sets in.
In order to dispose of ear stock as iota
as possible we offer on entire stock el *
Coats 4nd Suits at a disconst of 20 to 5#
Percent.
This includes the renowned PRWT2ISS
GARMENTS of which yon hive read m all
the leading Maiaiines of the cmmtry. Onr
stock is especially choice and intnble
both in point of qialky and correctness of
style. We are also offering special Lots
of Skirts and Waists at greatly Reduced
Prices.
Ladies’ and Junior’s Coats,
Cloth and Plush
Today and tomorrow — Anna
<2- Nilsson in “What Women Will
Do.” A drama of a srirl caught
in a whirlpool of New York’s
underworld tides. Two reel Har-
old Lloyd comedy, "Number
Please." Friday Ath eoisole of
“Hurricane Hutch."
’Saturday, Dec. 10 — Wm. S.
Hart in “The Aryan.” A story of
the west in the days when the
adrance guard of cirilication
Crareled by , mule and ‘ ox
itteanu in great wending 'wagon
‘trains. Star Comedy “His Lucy
• jhjft** ’ ' H
‘ 'Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 12
obd 13— Charlie Chaplin in “The
iMle' Clatt.” His latest comedy.
See bow you like him best— es
golfing hobo or gulping hubby.
It’s just one big laugh from the
first scene to the last. Also Kath-
erine Mac Donald in “Curtain".
Ad unusually intimate and realis
tic storjr of stage life with the
American Beauty at her best.
' Admission, afternoon 10 and 15c;
- nights 15 and 25c.
Wednesday. D®c- 14*h — Wm.
Desmond in “Lightning Mad. A
western picture but of an unusual
type. A big Metro special. Snub
•Pollard comedy “Name the Day’
Censing next week— Wesley
In -Dinty.”
| Beginning Saturday, Dec. 10th f |
S at 2:30 P. M. and continuing |
daily at the hours of 2:30 *
and 7:30 until furth-
er notice.
[
1
In order to reduce onr immence stock of
HOUSE FURNISHING
t
SPECIAL LOT No. 1
All New Garments, Best Styles in-
cluding “PRINTZESS" Style.:
$15.00 sale price.... ....... .....  $10.50
21.00 sale price ........................ 12.50
24.00 sale price. <,•,••,••16. 75
25.00 sale price ........................ 17.50
28.00 sale price ........................ 19.50
35.00 sale price ........................ 24.50
39.00 sale price ........................ 27.25
40.00 sale price, •••28.00
55.00 sale price. .. ...... ••••.•••••••••.38.50
58.00 sale price. ...... .....  •••••40,50
65.00 sale price ........................ 45.00
Ladies Dress Skirts
Special I-ot No. 1
Silk and Wool, Black and Colors
At Greatly Reduced Prices.
$5.50 sale price ............ - .......... $3.65
6.75 sale price ........................ 4 50
7.50 sale price ........................ 5 00
7.75 sale price ........................ 5 15
8.50 sale price ........................ 5 65
8.75 sale price ........................ 5 85
9.25 sale price 6.15
10.00 sale price .. ..................... 6 73
BARGAIN TABLE
SECOND FLOOR
Oo Lhlft Ublt you will findCotU,
Sultt, Skim, Dretsw. Wilsu.
Apron*, Swtattr*. *tc. mirk*d way
down so at to clot* them out at
one*.
Be tore and tee these big bar-
gains.
Ladies’ Dress Skirts
Materiale are woolen fabrics*
Plaids and Stripes, pretty •tyb* Be
sure and see them:
Special Lot No. 2
At Greatly Reduced Price*.
$ 8.50 sale price ••••>•• ............. $ 6.35
11.25 sale price .............. 9.50
14.00 sale price . .................... 10.50
15.00 sale price 1 1 *25
15.50 sale price .................... 11.65
16.50 safe price ... ..... 12.35
17.00 sale price .. ..... H2.75
17.50 sale price ......... ........... 13.15
18.00 sale price .................... 13.50
18.50 sale price .............. 13.85
19.00 sale price .................... 14.25
20.00 sale price ..................... 15.00
21.00 safe price .............. 13.75
22.50 sare price .................... 17.85
25.00 sale price .......... 78.75
Ladies’ Saits for
Winter
Fall and
Alt »
eluding
w garments, best styles, in
‘PRrNTZESS’’:
Mallinson’s Silk Scarf*
For Ladies.
SPECIAL
Color*, Roe* Green. Pink, T*n,
N*vy Blue.
$6 00 B»le price .............. *4.50
FURS
Ladle* and children* Furs,
beautiful line, less
IS PERCENT.
$38.00 safe price ................ $25.50
39.00 safe price .................... 26.01
40.00 safe price .................... 26.75
42.00' sale-price .................... 28.0<
48.00' sale price — ............... 30.00
53.00 tale price ..... .. ............. 3550
55.00' tele price — ................ 38.1
68.00 safe price . 43.!
70.00 tefir price .................... 46.7
Ladies Silk Waists and
Blouses
Pretty Styles
SPECIAL LOT
' At Greatly Reduced Prices.
*3.50 safe price ............ $.2.46
4.00 safe price ........... 2.70
4.75 sale price .................. 3.15
4.90 tele price —  ............... 3.25
5.00 sale price ..... .............. 3 35
5.50 sale price ...... 3.70
5.65 tele price ............... 3.75
5.75 sale price .. 3.85
8, (JO safe pence 4%00
T.90 safe price .............. 4.70
7.50 sate price .................. 5.00
8.00 sale price — ....... 5.35
8.50 sole price .••>». ••• 5<70
9.50 sale price — .............. 6J®
10.00 sale price - .................. 6.65
14.00 sale price ..... 9-28
DU MEZ BROS.
HOLLAND, What w* say we da, we do do. MICH.
l Auction Sale! j [ $3.99 startling $3.89
WAIST VALUES
I
For this weeks special we are going to give to
I $ our patrons waists at prices never heard of be-
I I fore, lovely blouses in newest seasons styles.
‘ | They come in short and long sleeves, in both
S blouse and regular style. Come in Georgette,
1 1 Tricolette, Satine and Crepe de Chine. These
jmte vu atnc ai nuiuvu me __ ____ _______ $ waists would sell regular from $5.50 to $7.50, buted. . , J I in order to dispose of them at once we put them
. ..... ........ 1 1 on sale for balance of week at
We want to nn-lotd this extra harden and reduce our y <fcQ QQ
inventory to a minumum therefor put on this sale. :n JpOsOa/ *&&***
fc, ^ «» > - f 5 early and get FIRSt choice.
goods to normal in the quickest time possible for cash
g: will place on sale at Auction the goods on which we over
® stocked.
i
this is NOT A GOING OUT OF BUSINESS Sale but
reduction sale.
A useful and costly piece of fnrnitnre will he given
stock
FREE
at every sale to the people attending whether buyers or not.
Ladies are specially invited. Chairs will he provided
for the comfort of those in attendence.
Mr. John H. Raven will he with ns for this big special
sale.
I
s
1 98c. Extra Special 98c.
^ 5 dozen good style and qualitv voile waist regular
price from $1.50 to $3.00; sleeves slight^ soiled, for
quick sale these are exceptional values 98c.
See Window
Van ArkFurniture Co.
Where Pricei
Previll FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where Noit
Women Buy
26 East 8th St.
mmmmmmwmmmmm
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HAVE YOU
CHRISTMAS CHECK
THIS YEAR
You may have it for any amount you wish two weeks before C hristmaj
next year at just the time you need money for presents, for taxes, *or fuel
jand other things. , ' /
YOU NEEQ ONLY JOIN THE
1922 Christmas Savings Clnh
William Van A Melt, who conduct*
a delicatessen store on East Eighth
tree* hu installed a boulevard light-
ing system of has own that is inde-
pendent of tihe general boulevard
system soon to be put into operation
along Eighth street and River ave-
nae. Mv VanAs.^ell’s store in located
just across the Pere Marquette rail
road track, and since the plan for the
general boulevard lighting sydtem
called for lights only up to Lincoln
avenue, he waa naturlly left out
i He had attempted to have hit stole
[J included in the system, but in this he
was unsuccessful. So he decided to
erct a boulevard light standard there
[! at his own expense. He bought one
that had to be discarded by one of
the banks and had it put in place. It
is all ready for business now, but Van
tf Aaselt will not torn the juke on until
l: , the general system is completed. On
i the same evening that Holland gets
its “white way” for the first time,
Van Asseit will turn on the switch
and join the procession. “You dan’t
I stop a Dutchman/' was his comment.
AT THE PEOPLES STATE BANK.
The club is now open for membership, the first payment is due the
>yeek of December 12. Call at once for Vou card
HAULING CARP
FROM THE BAY A
GREAT SIGHT
The First Payment Makes You a Member. Hear is the plan
*
( Members paying ten cents each week
fixed for fifty weeks draw .............. $DaUU
.. - :
Members paying twenty-five cents each ^ , 0
week fixed for fifty weeks draw..... ....... ® 1.2.O0
Members paying fifty cents each week _ ^
fixed for fifty weeks draw ............. j *25.00
Members paying one dollar each week
fixed for fifty weeks draw ............. $50
Members paying two dollars each week
fixed for fifty decks draw .... I ......... $100
Members paying five dollars each week
fixed for fifty weeks draw ............. $250
The above
kept up.
amounts will be increased by interest when payments are
NO piNES-NO RED TAPE-NO TROUBLE
Join as many classes as you like. You cannot lose. # If you should
discontinue payments you will get back what you have paid in. This is
the club YOU will wish to join. Have the other members of your family
join. Tell your friends and remind them to come straight to this Bank. •
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
•••••••••••••tsssssssa***************^*
THE CHRISTMAS i
Gin,
w'.th a personal touch
YOUR l
ALL KINDS
i GRINDING
Notice to Taxpayers
Notice to taxpayers of Park town
ship. I will be at the Central Park
Grocery on December 14„ 21, and 28
and January 4 from 9 a. m. until
4 p. m.; also at tlhe Peoples State
bhnk on December 8, 10/15, 17, 22,
24, 29, 31 and Jlanuary^ and 7 from
Harry Nies and David Blom, who
are engaged in carp fisthang opera-
tions in Pine Creek bay, are having
considerable success at the outset of !
their venture. The first haul gave
them two tons of carp which were
packed tjhere at the head of the bay
and shipped to market in the large
cities and the second haul netted
tons.
The fishing is done with a Jarge
seine that is stretched across the bay,
with men on each shore drawing it
along toward the creek, and there is
little chance for fish to get awaj
when they are bagiged in the big
seine. The fishermen use a scow and
a launch for transportation purposes,
and the shipping of carp is exported
to attain large proportions. The firs*
laul of two tons seame to show that
there are plenty of carp in the bay.
/
The first haul of carp netted a
very large quantity of game fish of
all varieties and descriptions. The
hauling up of the big seine is a sight
worth seeing and gives some idea >f
the submarine life in the bay. Perch
and black bass and sunfish and blue-]
gills and speckled and white basS and
a dosen oltber varieties are caught in
considerable numbers. All these
game fish are returned to the water
immediately under the direction of
Deputy Game Warden' Serier and
great care is taken to keep them all
alive.
Pine Creek bay is filled with small
black bass, which are rather sensitive
when small. Their scales come off
easily, and when this happens the
fish ahnoet invariably die before
long. It is admitted by fishing ex-
perts that many game fish will die as!
a result of being handled that way,
but it is declared by some that the
carp that are taken from the water
would destroy many more if left in
the bay.
Photograph
THE LACEY STUDIO
19 East 9th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Second Floor
WE DO ALL SORTS
OF GRINDING
as regards any manner of machine work.
Valves groum^at a reasonable cost. All
defectives or worn parts of machines
will be replaced by us. If you have an
idle machine let us look it over. An idle
machine is a parasite. Expert attention
is paid to the smallest or I he biggest
jobs and you are sure of the utmost sat-
isfaction in our shops. We specialize on
grinding work.
a. m. & 3 p. m.; at the Paul Steke-
tee store, Grand Rapdds on Tuesday,
January .10 and at home every Fri-
day.
Robt Christoph el,
Treasurer of Park Towiubdp,
REVOLUTIONARY
FATHERS KNEW MOD-
ERN TRICKS
The first of the regular
COURTHOUSE ,
OFFICES ARE
BEING SHIFTED
Because the Ottawa County Road
commission is bursting out of its pre-
sent quarters in the court house at
Grand Haven, a shift in some of the
winter !°ffice8 have become necessary to
meeting of the Sons of the Revo- ( make more room. The road cornmis-
lution was held at the home of Dr. 8ion has previously occupied offices
Almon Tanner Godfrey. An excel- jn ^  floor southwest
lent paper on “Colonial Economics” | ^ ^ COTOty
I. X. L Machine Shop
22 W. 7th St.
The engagement of Mias Mary
Kronenveyer to Mr. John H. Schip-
per was formally announced at a din-
ner given by Mrs. Clarence Kleis.
Misa Kronenreyer is a teacher in the
Junior High school and Mr. Schip-
per holds a position in tfto Zeeland
Commercial Bank.
The rooms were tastily decorated ,
in yellow and white The guests found
their respective places at the table
by matching the names , of authors
after which a three ©purse dinner
was served.
The Vir-
Liat of advertised letters for the ginia tobacco planters in the 17th
week ending Dec. 2 at the Holland century conspired in this very man- county road engineer, and the neces-
postofflce are: Beauty pattern Co.Jner "in restraint of trade”. The lack sary enlargement of the office equip-
lofGeorge Breren, W. H. Card, Mr. (of transportation fiaciEtiee was ment, one room has proved inade-
^and^Mrs. ake De Zeeuw, Sam L. Wey shown to discourage the development ^  ^^jty for a two-room
The guests were the Maasa Minnie
Nelson, Iva Stanton, Minnie Smith,
Henrietta Zwemer, Zora Barriaby,
Hannah Hedge, end Sena Koaiker.
Jr., Garry Woods.
At the annual meeting of the Al-
legan County Fair association Glen
Overton was re-lected president, Dr.
AI Robinson, vice president; L. C.
Root, treasurer; Sec'y Sequist was
given $500 in excess of his salary as
an appredatioh of his work during
the yetr.
of manudboturiee, the colonists hav-
ing had to content themselves with
suite, at least, has developed rapiidiy
lie
m I.\1 1 Mf Mi Ml Ml Mf /At ».A« I, VI L.'f Mf Ml / AI Ml ' Mf i I 1 >1
*“ch dtotlo^dtte *»nc€irt- j The l^on wa. con-
ed agreement and cooperation by ag* venient and the office was ample for J
riculturista to restrict production of awhile,
farm products in order to effect' Qnly one office room was possible,
higher price, i. not by »ny moan^ol a y(?ry, mM lnter0OTn, how.
recentJ origin or occurence.
agriculture principally withrejutant «
dependence on commerce with the ^ northwest comer of the basement
mother country. The economic floor, fronting Washington street.
events which led to the Boston tea This gives the commission a two
party arid to the find break with r0°™ “‘e with » ^ {°S ^
„ . _.. i. ... i , ords. Both rooms are to bfc occupied
Great Britain were ably and clearly by ^ coralmifI9i<)nt
delineated. w / Drain Commdssioner H. Siemna,
SOME ASK-
“WhatsTImlkoOf
Swing?”
"How foolish!’’ you say.
It is foolish, but perhaps some
people don’t krow how easy it
is to save. Perhaps they are
not yet aware that Holland
Furnaces give maximum com-
fort with a minimum amount
of fuel.
• •
When saving means more
comfort it is an enjoyable
game. Don’t you find it so?
“Holland Furnaces
Make Warm Friends.'1
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
/
225 Branches in Central Slates.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.
Ii7 It t Wl IV I IV7 IV'I li 1 1l'Y IV7 ivy IVY IVY IVI IY'M\ 7 In I I. IVtlWI. lWftWlv/4»
Adjustments E
Bilious Headache Made
 VTOHAflt ? . WM'V,
Bsmovs ths
,• • LAriCf OOwCuV.
Her Almost Crazy
£ (fleiltk Talk No. 30
By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.
When the doctor arrived this woman, a refined
type given to much mental activity, was pounding her
head against the wall. To be sure the pounding was
not vicious enough to be injurious, but the jar was all
that interrupted the increasing pain and nausea.
In this case the headache was due to the stom-
ach condition. The liver was also inactive. Chiro-
practic spinal adjustments afforded some measure of
immediate relief, enough to enable her to sleep, but
it took a long series of adjustments to restore the
stomach and liver Diace spinal nerve openings to nor-
mal health of those organs possible- In other cases
of headache the chiropractor is quite often able to
stop the pain in one adjustment
Headachet and Indigestion Gone
VBeing troubled with headaches, indigestion and inflam-
matory rheumatism, all of which prescriptions failed
to relieve, I finally turned to chiropractic. In two
weeks I was normal and able to return to work. I
continued adjustments for some time longer and
now, thanks to the friend who advised chiropractic,
I am well and able to work without interruption.”—
A, W Carter, Chiropractic Research Bureau, State-
ment No. 1263P. \
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
evef. With the addition of the new LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M daily Hrs 9 to ll A'. M. daily .
7 to 8 P. M Toes., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 18 Monroe Ave.
10 A.1T to 5 P.M Citz. Phone64597
who now occmpies the inner roofn of floor, where he will estalbliah his of-
the northwest suite will move his of- flees in one of the rooms now occu-
ftces to the room vacated by the road pj^ by Prosecuting Attorney Fred T.
commissioners. Justice of the Peace, Miles. Mr. Dickinson’s office is also
Gbai. N. Dickinson who has occu- the meeting place for the board of
pied the outer office suite in the north county superintendents of the poor,
west comer will move to the third of which he is a member.
..-j. .m.-v
_ _
• T’-Tr “ Tv 
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MOKE DETAILS OF
TERRIBLE DEATH OF G.
H. MAN ARE RECEIVED
LANDS ARTICLE
* IN THE MICHIGAN
HISTORY MAGAZINE
A gloom has been cast over the
countyseat because of terrible deatij
of John Vyn, considered one of the
most popular men in the city of
Grand Haven. Mr. Vyn was also
ery well known in Holland and
throughout the county, and had
children at Hope College and many
relatives living here.
It seems that Chester Brockway ol
Grand Haven was driving one of the
The Michigan History Magazine
published at Lansing by the Michigan
Historical Commission, contains an
interesting article about the early
history of Port Sheldon written by
Ralph Chester Meima, a student at
Hope College. The article, which is
called, “A Forgotten City,' ' covers
thirteen pages of the magazine and
! it is illustrated with cuts of the orig-
inal register of the “ Ottawa House
now in the historical case of the
Grand Haven public library; the
handbill announcing opening of the
* ‘Ottawa House, now in possession
of Mrs. C. E. Mopes, Grand Rapids;
and a water color painting of Port
Sheldon, largely imaginary, now in
firm’s tig Reo trucks and John Vyn I the Grand Haven public library
The article gives an extremely fas-
at at the driver s left. The driving cjnatjng account of the romantic be-
cab was enclosed and the two men ginnings of the Port Sheldon boom. It
describes graphically the bursting of
ODD THEFT IS
REPORTED TO GRAND
HAVEN POLICE
were talking as they approached the
dangerous cemetery crossing. Sud-
denly they looked up and saw the
approaching passenger train coming
from the east. The truck was then
almost upon the track and the on-
coming train was so close that there
was no chance of stopping the truck.
The enclosed cab, possibly shut out
the sound of the train's whistle for
the crossing.
Driver Brockway crowded on all
speed on the chance of getting across
the bubble and the fading of the
dream of a large city at the mouth
of Pigeon River.
The Michigan History Magazine is
edited by Dr. George N. Fuller, who
is taking a personal interest in the
! Hope College boy’s work.
An odd adventure in burglary was
reported to Grand Haven police on
Tuesday by A. Cook, who conducts a
grocery store at 1118 Washington
avenue. Mr. Cook informed the offi-
cers that hris store had been entered
sometime during the night, but the
only, articles missing were two suit
cases which he was holding as secur-
ity for a grocery 'bill, which one of
his former customers owed him.
Officer Klumpe) of Grand Haven
investigated the cose and discovered
that the entry had been made thru a
basement window, which is used as a
coal chute. The window had been
}roken out and the prowler bed let
himself into the coal bin and thence
gained acess of the rtore basement.
* person who entered the (building was
I seeking only the suit cases and when
he secured them he probably left
the store by the same avenue he had
I used to meke entry.
The proprietor of the store told
officer* that the two suit cases bad
been left with him by a than who
owed him a grocery bill fle gave the
Cylinders Regronnd
YOUR CYLINDERS
SHOULD GIVE YOU
a chance on Bach a serious offense as:
breaking and entering.
name of the party who had since
moved out of the city, and this is the
only lead which the offifcen have. . t _
Suspicion naturally leads in this di- , A® nearly as can be ascertained
rection however, altho there is abso- »• suit cases contained some toilet
lutely n0 clew as yet towards its com I muwc* » ^olin rackflnnation. j and some other minor musics] mater-
I ial. In order to run down their only
The man who left the suit oases at lead, the police wired the master of
the store has not been seen in the ' the Gifcnd Trank carferry which left
city for a long time. He is known to ! Grand Haven for Milwauker on Tues
a number of people and if he were i day morning furnishing him with a
there recently it is believed that he } deecription of the owner of the suit
would have been seen by some one 1 cases and asking him to look out for
who knew him. <The suit cases did him. Hie captain was asked to hold
not contain enough articles of value i and notify in case ray one of- the
it is believed to cause any ohe to take , dttription attempted to disetribhrk.
I
SEEKS TROPHIES OF
LATE WAR FOR NEW
STATE PARK
William M. Connelly of the Grand
Haven State Park commission Thurs-
day mailed a request to Senlator
Townsend asking him to take step*
cannonthe tracks, at the same time shouting toward securing capitured
to his companion to stick to the cab. by the American forces in the
By a miracle the powerful truck .
shot across the rails just as the train j world war, for the ornamentation of
awept pa^, missing the machine by the state park on the shore of Lake
a narrow margin. The terrific power jt final nliinff* carried the truck Michigan. The park
There were no traces of any at- 1
tempts to force the door leading up
to the store on the ground floor. To
all appearances the store proper had
not been entered at all. Nothing was
disturbed in the basement or in the
store and the proprietor could not
account for any goods stolen.
The only thing missing was a pair
of suit cases which the owner of tihe
store kept stored in the basement
This fact leads to the conclusion on
the part of the proprietor that the
their maximum amount of power
and strength* To do this, they
must be ground by experts. We
are fully epuipped to do Ihis kind
of work at most reasonable prices.
We make old cylinders act like
new ones.
I. X. L. MACHINE SHOP,
22 W. 7th St.
Collection of
Distributor
of that final plunge carried the truck
fttHy a length away before the train
went over the crossing.
Fearing that the track was doomed
Mr. Vyn leaped out of the truck ’|
c*b. The teitiiBony of the train fire-
man, Thos. R. Holbrook of Detroit
furnishes the only information as to
how John Vyn met his death. The
fireman saw the truck flash across the
tnack, and the next instant he saw a
man on the track ahead apparently
in a position to spring for safety. He
WU crouched on one knee and his
commission, re-
The fireman shoted to the engineer j
P. Me Gall and the air brakes were j
applied at once. The train came to a
stop about 200 feet west of ihe
crossing and the fireman’s fears of a
tragedy were confirmed. The remain*
war* badly mangled and the train
crew coTrJpleted the indentification
of the.victhn thrpu^h Mr, Vyn’s
companion.
Brockway the driver, did not see
the accident but heard the train whis-
tle wildly and also heard the brakes
applied and looked back to see it
•topping. Chester Brockway recov-
ering from the strain of the efforts
to save his track noticed that Mr.
Vyn was missing. When the train
was left in
coltaspeed.
to Elizabeth Hatton Hospital, in a
serious nervous condition.
George Richardson, a Grand Trunk
employee who was aboard the train
stopped he felt that his employer had
beMi hurt He ran up the track but
pending the arrival of the coroner
and the train came on to Grand Ha-
ven. The train was in charge of
conductor James Buck of Detroit.
The train crew stated to Coroner De
Boer that the whistles for the cross-
ings were blown and that the bell
was ringing. Mr. Boer considered an
inquest unnecessary.
ceived the information that the gov-
emmest was disposing of war tro-
phies for park ornamentation and
Senator Townsend has been asked to
look the matter up and assist in
curing two guns if possible. If
they can be secured the cannon will
be mounted properly at either end
of the the state park oval. The com-
mission wants the guns for the pur-
pose of ornamentation only, and no*
for fortification of the beach oval
It is believed that the mounted
guns would add greatly to the ap-
pearance of the park, and will fit into
plan of improvement approved
To the Tax Payers of the City of Holland'
for the park in the near future.
The state park commission doe.-
not hold the same views of the Chi
cago park officials who turned down
an offer of trophy guns for his park*
became he believed the reminder* of
conflict should not be placed in pub-
lic places. The Ottawa commission is
inclined to the view that American
people should not forget the war nor
charge of the remains ^  Mcrffic** made by American boys
He was later removed T11® commiasioners see only advant-
ages in the display of the tokens of
American victory and they want the
guns placed there.
Rpresentatives of the American
Legion arc co-operating with the
park commissioners in the effort to
secure trophy guns, and it is believed
that Senator Townsend will be able
to get action, or to furnish, inforrm-
tion as to how the trophies may be
secured.
HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
Miss Anna Whelan wa* absent
iiroim her classes on Thursday and
Friday on account of illness. Mrs.
W. C. Koob took her place.
An Interclase basketball tourna-
ment was held in the High School
Gymnasium on Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday evenings. Crowds of
students lined the balcony and the 1
yelling was very enthusiastic. Four’
games were played each evening.
The senior team was coached by ;
PLANS TO GIVE PLAY
EARLY IN JANUARY
“The Man on the Box” is to be
given in Holland at Carnegie Gym.
January 4 and 5, if the Hope College
Dramatic Chib plans go through
Although the date is still unauthentic
the clUb expects to give this popular
comedy in the near future, and has
already begun to carry out its ambi
tions.
The cast for the play has already
been selected, in \*hioh “Tut” Baker,
of Paterson, N. J. will be the “Man
on the Box," and Margaret Van
Donzielaar, of this jcity will play
the lole of the heroine.
This old-time play is just now at
Your New Battery
Give Them
Victor
Records
This
Christinas
can be supplied at a very
low pi ice
$23.50
For
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -That the General Tax
Roll of the several Wards of the City of Holland have been
delivered to me for the Collection of Taxes therein levied,,
and that said taxes can be paid to me at my office/ in thfc
City Hall, corner River Avenue and llih Street, at any/
time before the
1st Day oi January Next
A FLW
Victor Recoids
give pleasure throughout
the years. They inspire
good feeling because of the
thoughtfulness of the giver.
Why
VICTOR?
Maynard Boone; the Juniors by Le , iXiuaitufotH s;i jo ain
Roy Hill; Sophor.-'ores, Ted Vanden a rendered often in various
Brink: and Fredhmen, Ira Weersing. pa,^, 0f the country.
Each team displayed strength and, _
this writing th i There is not a national bird to becapability and at this writing tho^
contest remain, yet to be concluded, ^cri^^'V'chri^artor.'tat'old
however, the Sopns and Jumor. seem ^ ^ ^ ^ welL
eaAeT8‘ . f uQ if you sh0P early and gradually’
I it doean ^  all come out o( one pay en- -
Because of. the unlimited
choice you liave of thp best
music by the greatest art-
ists; the clearness and faith-
fulness of reproduction; the
greater durability.
SOLD EXCLUSimUT THE
MEYER house
17 W. 8 St., Holland, Mich.
presented to the orchestra by the
Council These drums were tried out
at the regular practice Tuesday eve-
ning
The Blue Triangle Club gave the
fThanksgiving day program in assem-
bly It was a pageant entitled “The
Spirit of Thanksgiving.”
Miss Davidson could not meet her
classes on Thursday on account of
illness.
The State Older Boys’ Conference
met in Saginaw NovenVbr 26 25-26-
27. The HirY society in High school
sent as delegates to this convention:
Quirinus Breen, Egbert Fall, Russel!
Damstra, John Henry Albers, Ted
Ridding, Rutherford Huizenga, John I
Vand^n Brink, Claude Lappinga, and
Harold Lievense. Rguler meetings
ferenre was taken; a parade held,
and all sessions carried on as usual.
Eadh delegate outlined his visit to
tfi^ Hi-Y on Friday evening at its
velope.
. Fordf
Chevrolet
Buick
Overland
and many other makes, i
cars.
We can give prompt ser-
vice on battery and tire
troubles.
Me Tire Shop
without any charge for collection, but that five per cent*
collection fee will be charged and collecttd upon all taxes
remaining unpaid on said first day of January.
I shall he at my office on every week day from the first Mon-
day in December to and including the 24th day of December, be-
tween the hours of 8:00 a m and 5:00 p. m. and on Saturdays un-
til 9:00 p. m And from the 26th day of December, to the 1st day
of January, 1922, between the hours of 8:00 a m. and 9:C0 p. m , to*
receive payment of such taxes as ai coffered me-
Dated Holland, Mich.. Dec 5, 192K
Phone 2170 04 E. 8lli Si.
HENRY A- GEERDS, City Treasurer
C*rrl|Hi 1*11. n. Hwm .f KipywMt*
I KUPPENHEIMER and
CLOTHCRAFT
tting.
Mass Doris Higgins of Chicago is
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. N. Linde-
borg.
Bx-Mayor W. H. Loutit snd Capt.
H. . Harbeck ar* leaving for the
«MNh on # hunting trip. — G. H. Tri-
AFTER THE PRICE,
THEN WHAT?
Insurance service doesn’t mean just wrjting the
policy and collecting the premium.
It is something more than the personal element,
or a matter of patronage. . -------
It means at least three tilings to you.
First, nn insurance contract to meet your re-
quirements. The lowest possible rate for this
contract. The absolute assurance that any los-
ses you mr.y have will be paid promptly.
For fifty years the McBRIDE INSURANCE
AGENCY? has been building up the largest,
strongest insurance agency here on this kind of
service.
Ask your neighbor.
McBride Insurance Agency.
Telephone 1147 River Ave. Cor. 8th St.
CLOTHES
LATEST STYLES. PRICES MODERATE
RALSTON and FLORSHEIM
SHOES FOR MEN
DOROTHY DODD
SHOES FOR LADIES
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
Home of the Good Kuppenheimer Clothes
ijyiriJcAi v. *:
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NAVIGATION TO
COME TO A CLOSE
NEXT SATURDAY
HOLLAND MAN
WAS BALD, BUT
ALSO BOLD
Pre«dent J. S. Morton of the Gra-
ham A Morton Co. announced from
his office in Benton Harbor Saturday
that navigation on the Holknd-Chi-
cago run will come a close this
week Saturday, December 10. The
plan is that the last boat of the sea-
son shall leave Holland on next Sat-
urday evening, and shippers will be
able to deliver their freight at the
local dock up bo Saturday night Af-
ter making the uaual trip to Chicago
the boat will go back to Benton Har-
bor where it will go into winter quar-
ters for the season.
This has been the best season of
the Graham & Morton Co. for the
past fifteen years, according to. local
manager Johnson. The passenger
business has been exceptionally
good. This is attributed to the fftet'
that a large number of persons who
other years took Idng tripe contented
themselves this summer with short-
tripe to reaorta not too far from Chi-
cago. The lowering of the passenger
rates also had a marked effect on
the increase of this type of transpor-
tation business. - ' , /
f The freight butineaa was also very
good the past season. This was due
to the fact that Holland industries
have been working all summer to
a much larger degree than factories
in many other cities. Tlhe volume of
Holland business handled by the G.
& M. boats the past summer was
much larger than any one had dared
to hope, Mr. Johnson repotted Satur-day. ,
The continued fine weather of
the fall season also helped to make
the -season a successful one. The
boats have been able to run on sched-
ule almsst every day, with the ex-
ception of two or three times when
heavy seas interfered.
CIGARETTE HELD
TO BLAME FOR
MUCH EVIL
Interesting and practical talks were
given by Prin. J. J. Riemersme, and
by Miss Smith of Junior High school,
at the regular meeting of the W. C
T. U. at the home of Mrs. E. B. Rich*
Friday afternoon. Mr. Riemersma
spoke on the harmfulness of the
cigarette as observed by hhn in his
dealings with boys. Said he, "It is
one of the greatest evil influences
of the day and large manufacturers
forbid its use arong the employe* t
He gave three reasons why a boy
should refrain from smoking them.
First, a nonamoker returns a larger
dividend for the time and effort spent
in gaining an education; second, he
will he more sure to succeed in life;
and third, he is better equipped phys-
ically, mentally 'and morally for the
game of life. A stenographer who
smokes them can be only a third or
fourth rate one. Nine out of ten
oases in the 'juvenile courts are
traceable to the use of cigarettes. No
boy can represent high school pn any
athletic team who is a smoker, be-
cause it so weakens the heart or
lungs, that it would not be safe.
Many become tuberculous from their
use. Their moral effect is to make
their users untruthful, careless of
their personal appearance, .and to
lose all ambition to succeed at their
studies. He stated that he did not
wish to give the impression that the
situation in High school was at all
alarming as not very m»any of the
boys were now using them, but those
who do are poorest in thedr stand-
ings and irregular often in their at-
tendance.
Miss Smith then told of conditions
in Junior High, saying, that many
more of the younger boys were smok-
ing than she had thought possible.
Much can be done by the parents in
the homes.
The program of the day was in
charge of Mrs. Etta Whitman. Cur-
rent Events were given by Mrs.
Blekkank and Mrs. J. Boshka of Mac-
atawa. The devotions were conducted
by Mrs. C. P. Dame. Miss Ada
Whitman sang two songs, playing her
own accompaniments "Lassie O’
Mine,” by Walt; and "The Night
Wind,” Iby Earnest Ball. The tea
committee were Mesdames Bottume,
Cobb, Kidding and Boshka. The next
v. meeting will be a special Christmas
program.
LIST OF ENTERPRISING
BUSINESS FIRMS’
The following yarn it clipped from ’
the front page of the Ctaoago Deily ’
News, where it appeared under the '
caption, " There Pills Go too Fur;” I
There are some things worse than
boldneas. And yet under every shiny
pate lingers some remnant of desire 1
for a hirsute covering.
Herr Wilhelm von Gasthaus, the
prominent chemist of the Bayern
Antlin company of Germany, realized
this elemental principal during the
war when he paused ,in his manufac-
ture of TNT to consider the future.
“Tin Hats will make the fighting
forces of the world baldheadod,” he
declared. "After the war there will
be a demand for a hair tonic that
will really work.” •
And of this observation came the
“Hirsutal pills,” the most marvelous
discovery of the age. The pills taken
internally are guaranteed by the
manufacturer to grow hair on the
smoothest head. They were brought
to this country lust month by agents
of German chemical concerns and
made their appearance in Chicago a
week ago. Gottlieb Mueller, a dye
salesman brought in a hatful of the
pills with his usual - samples of
methyl violet and open-hearth in-
digo.
Out of the goodness of his heart
be gave a dozen of his hair growing
pills to M. J. Harrison, a chemist of
the Holland Aniline company of Hol-
land, Mich. In all the district boi-
dering upon the great lakes there
was no dome quite so brilliant ?s
Harrison Is. He took the pills very
bravely. He wias hold as well cs
bald.
Today J. F. Quinlan, an official of
the company who lives at 1403
Cuyler avenue, received a wild pro-
test from the chemist.
“Something must Ibe done r about
this German chemical invasion,” de-
clared Harrison oyer the long-dis-
tance phone. "This hair tonic is
diabolical device calculated to bu^
our American institutions under a
mattress of curled hair. It is a
wigged plot.”
“Doesn’t it grow hair?” he wasasked. • ' -
"That’s the trouble. -It grows hair
all right, but it doesn’t confine the
growing to the head. I took an over
dose and found out.
“Inside of five minutes I had
raised a heard aix inches long and
my clothes began to feel uncomfort-
able. I was sprouting; a fur coat Wee
a collie dog, only much thicker. I
rushed to a barber shop and at-
tempted to keep my face from total
obliteration in this jungle. My eye-
brows had grown so long that - 1
could hardly see, and my mustache
was covering my nose so that I could
not breathe.
“Five barbers started work on me
at once in a frantic effort to save my
hfe. It was'a hard race. The hair
kept growing faster than they could
shave It off. In the end the life
shavers won. The effect of- the pills
wore off partially. I went home in a
taxi calb because the fur dn the soles
of my feet made waiting feel like
a march over a doormat
. “I hope now that I can find a good
German depilatwy bo be taken in-
ternally as an antidote. Then, per-
haps, I shall he restored to my posi-
tion. in my family and my heir ap-
parent will recognize his hairy par-
ent. ” i * ; yi>
Those who have studied the habits
of fur-bearing coal dealers say that
it’s going to be a hard winter.
hair growing yarn
STILL GOING STRONG
mVGH A Nil MCh'IIIKS
DOE8BUPO. H. R.. DEALER '
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils. to*',
articles Import* and >ion>,.
clasrs Pltlxens phone 121*1. X7 '
Elrhth P'rppt
DR. JL LEENH0UT8 '
EYE. EAR. .NO*E AND THBOA*
SPECIALIST
VANDER VEEN BLOpK. OVER WOOL
WORTH’S
OFFICE HOURS ’
• to 11 a. m.; S to 6 p. «. Be
OIV
is mm
•6252a
r.O.B. Detect
170,000 Now in Use
Built with over strength in every part, ,
built to withstand the constant strain of
heavy duty; tested out under every condi-
tion of farm and belt work, and put to
actual test by 170,000 owners during the
past three years— the Fordson Tractor has
lived up to every claim matte for it.
No matter what the farm task— whether
plowing, disking, harrowing, threshing,
baling hay, grinding feed, pumping
water, sawing wood, pulling stumps, fill-
ing silos, of any of the many other jobs
around the farm, the Fordson will not
only do and do well, but quicker, easier
and at less expense.
There are so many different time and
money saving ways in which the Ford-
son can be u^ed that you owe it to your-
self to get the facts. Come in and see
the Fordson, or write or phone for the
information.
' j • »
Mman-DeWetril Auto Co,
Holland Zeeland Byron Center
For Sale at a Bargain!
One Saw Big equipped with 88 inch saw and
6 H. P. engine on Steal Truck. Can be seen
at factory.
Holland Engine Co.9 Inc.,
! HOLLAND, MICH.
The yarn about the hair-restorer
pills in which M. J. Harrison, a chem-
i«t of the Holland Aniline company,
is supposed to have figured, is still
going rtirong in various publications
throughout the United States. The
story was first published in the Chi
cago Evening News, occupying a
place of honor on the front page.
The News devoted nearly a column
to it The Sentinel reprinted it from
that paper about a month ago, and
various other publications took the
yam over from the Chicago News.
A recent issue of the Saturday
Blade prints not only the story of
how the Holland man took the pills
and then found hair growing so fast
all over his body that he had to keep
five baibers busy all the time to cut
it, but the Blade also prints a car-
toon of the barbers at work. The
Holland man looks like a prehistoric
wild man in the cartoon, with hair
several indhes long all over his body.
Three barbers are at work on him
with dippers, and one with a pair of
shears. The colored porter stands
watching the hair cutting, a regula
tion minstrel smile on Ms face from
ear to ear. - ' ’ -
I1J0P.M. U..
Ml A.M. U..
TJ0A.M. Lv., ClndniMtl.
LM F. M. Ar .......... Atlanta. . . . ... . . ,Lt. TJS A. M.
MIA. M. Ar ......... JackaonWIU ........ Lv. SJIP.M.
7 P. M. At ....... At. Pvtoraburg ....... Lv. 1149 A. M.
W UmimI to an,Raquaata far n— valiant ar* Inritad and may ka addmiil a y Tlafcat
W Pennsylvania System)
man whose identity, if known, has
not been divulged!
This came to light in the investiga-
tion of the circumstances surround-
ing Handy’s murder. His mutilated
body, partly decomposed by submer-
sion in water, was brought to the sur-
A. N. Lindeborg has just
returned from Chicago where he
went to purchase a stock of Christ-
mas goods for his drug stroe.
Tuts, tad Bata* 7:80 to I. v.
POLICE SEARCH FOR
COMPANION OF SLAIN
POTATO MERCHANT
When W. J. Handy, a farmer and
wholesale potato buyer, started to
walk the lonely mile between St Jos-
eph and Benton Harbor the night of
Octiber 27, he was not alone. Whan
last seen he was accompanied by a
Coffee,
Tea
-AND-
UNDERTAKING
JOHN. 8 DYK8TRA. 4V BA81
EIGHTH Street Cltliaua obona
ItfT-lr.
ATTORNEYS AND N OTA HI Eft
DIKKRMA. KOMJCN A TEN CAT*
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over Flrat State Bank. BoO
Phones
LOUIS H. OSTERHOFS
141
I Practlcea In an Stats and Federal
Conrts. Offlcn In Court Hones
| Grand Haven Michigan
PEED T. MILES A TTOMfBT-AT-LAW
Proaecutiag Attorney of Ottawa
County,
Kronen Block Holland, Michigan
General Praetlei
. Dr. J.O. SCOTT
DENTISTloan Stats
:30 to 12:00 |46(
:80 to 5 P. M.
SOM Widdlcomh B.IUU.f
Grand Raptda, Mick
Citizens Phone 32222 Bell 1411
Grand Rapids Monument Co
High Grads Monumental Work
Zeelsnd, Michigan
JOHN H. BOeOH, OsuT Agt.
No. 02 Id — KvpIrn'DM. I
VOTIOI TO OllDZTOia
STAIi OP MIOHIOAK-Tlm Pmb.lv Oftirr-
t» ike Count, oi OUaw..
<* the KwUU «f
OERRIT J. 80HUURIUV, TTirieiel
NotWv h hereto? fitrn IkU four rmlke
from 'hf Mfc da, of Novvnbfr A D. lOflv
havo bom allow od for rmdMora lo preaaat :
IhHr rlaimi aeadiMt «aM d«ra«Md to saMl
ooupt of exanlaatloa and •djuvtmrat, aaA
that all rrtdltori of laid deemand am mqulw-
to prvoM* tholr dahna l» aald court, st
the probate offlee, In Um rily of ©rand HW
•n In inld county on or before the ffth day-
' M*rrh A. D. 1023. and that ••id daia*
will be heard by aakl court on
TUESDAY, tha 14th day of March A. Wk
1922 at ton o'clock la the hrenoow
Dated Nov. I. A. D. 1921.
JAMBS J. IRAN HOF.
Jude* <* Probata
MEATH
WM. VANDER VEER, 1SS E. IU
Stresti For choice steaks, fowl*, o
gams in isaeon. Citizens Phone 104
Dr. E. J. Hanes
O • t S p a t h I e Phyelclas
Tower Blk. Citizens Phone 1768
Offlc* Hours 9-12 A., M. 2-6 P. M.
and By Appointment
No. 9200 — Expire. Dec. 10
STATU OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate Court
for the County of (HU we.
In the Matter of the ReUU of
MATTIE PECK. Daooaaad
Notice it hereby given that four Matki
from the ITth da, of Nove«ber A D. 1921,
have been eltowrd for rredtUra to pmeeat
their rkinu afata*t “W deceaued to teld
court of examinotlon and adjustment, ‘ and
that all creditor* of laid deceased are re-
quired to present their claim* to taid court
at the prolate ofllce, in the Oily of Grand
Haven, in laid Count, on or before the 17th
da, of March A. D. 1922, and that laid
claim* will be heard by taid court on
Tumd.) the 2 lit day of March A. D. 1922,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated Nov. 17, A. D. 1921
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
No 9189— Expire. Doe. I
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MIOHIOAN — The Pmbatr OoueS
for the Count, of OMwwe.
the Matter of the Eatato of j
WILLIAM KB1I, Doooaaed / -
Notice ft hereby (then that four monttts-
frorn the 7th day of Novamber A. D. 1921
have leen allowed tor creditor* to praerat
their rleima ifatiul taid docoaaed to aal#
court of examination and adjuatment, amt
that II creditor* of taid deceased ar* require
to preceni their elahaa to mid court, at'
the probate oflee. in the eKy of Grand Ha-
ven in laid connfy on or betor* the 7th dap
March A. D. 1933, and that mid elefafe
will be heard by aaid court on
TUESDAY the 7th dap ef March JL BR
1921 at ten o'clock jn the fnmman
Dated Nov. 7th A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. IUNHOF*
Jodfo of Probate-
No 4951 — Expire* Da*. 10
STATE OP MIOHIOAN— Tha Probate Court| for the Oounty of Ottawa.| At a tea* ton of eeld court held at the pro-
bate office in the rHy of Oread Haven, in
laid county on the 17th day of Nowwber,
A. D.. 1921
l Pment: Hon. Janie* J. Danbof. Judfe of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eetete of
HANNAH IWBM1R, Deceit*
! EH»e B. and John B. Zwmner heviuf died
In aaid court their Inal edmieiatretton at-
(count, and their petition preylaf for the
allowance thereof and for the eetlrm'M
and diatribution of the realdue of eeld m
. tata
I It Ii Ordered, That theI 19th day ot December A. D. 1921
at ton o’clock ta the foremoon, at aaid pro-
bate office be ead it hereby appointed for
examintaf and allowing mid eocouOt and
hearing vald petition;
It la Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be jivro by pubBretlon of a oopy of
' (hit order for three aucceoalv* week* prev-
lout to eeld day of krprint in the Holland
<!it, New*, a newvpapor printed and eircu
lated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.' Jud|a of Probate
A true copy —
• DAILY THROUGH SERVICE
FLORIDASt. Pttmburg *
Via Cincinnati and ths L. A N. R. R. In
THE SOUTHLAND
Fort Wayne ......... Ar. ^ 11^^
. Expire* Dec. 17—7245
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb# Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a M**i«n of laid court held at the pro-
bate office in the city of Grand Hav»n.
mid eounty, on the 22ad day of Novonber
A. D. 1921.
Prevent: Hon. Jaraei J, Donhof, Jodf* of
hoie.
In the the tnaiM-r of tha oatoto of
OORWBUUS PIBPBI, Dcoeaod
John and Nichole* Ptoper kavlnf lied
aaid cohrt thn'.r Inal admlnlatmtlon, and
their petit on prayinp * lor the allowance
thereof and for the aeelfnmeat and dlotrlbu
tion of the retidue of aaid cwUte. i
i It I* Ordered. That tho
I » 19th lay of Dacemher A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro
bate office, be and ia hereby appointed
examininr md allowlnf mid aooonnt and
hearing *ald petition;
It I* Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be g'ven hr publication of a copy of
thla order, for three ioeee«iiv# week* pre-
vioua to mid diy of hearing in the Holland
City New* a newspaper printed and circulat-
ed In laid count,.
A true copy —
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Wart *r, RcrUter of Probate.l
Judge of Probate
face in the shallows of St. Joseph
river directly north of the fish wharv-
es, late Thursday by current set in
motion by the propeller of a fish
tug. The corpse was anchored *o a
50 pound rock. The hack of the ft'vul'
was crushed as by stone or club and
there was a deep gash over the right
temple.
Authorities are searching for Han-
dy’s companion, who is said to have
been engaged in intermittent periods
with Handy in the sale of potatoes.
Handy, a man of considerabl
wealth was depressed by family trou-
bles and separation from his wife In
the early summer he spent his time
about a feed barn, employes say, and
he always carried large sums of mon-
ey and this information strengthens
the robbery theory. Handy alro is
reputed to haye been miserly and this
characteristic J is accountalble for his
not taking a trolley oar on the nigV.t j PLUMBERS AND ROOFER*
of his disappearance, when he is thot TYLER VAN LAND EG END, Deale'
to have been carrying considerable ; tn WlndmUla, Gaaollne Eriglnea,
funds. Only one cent and a knife Pampa and Plumbing Supplies. Cits,
were found in his pockets. J phone 10S8. 49 Weet 8th Street
Spices
All 1st Class Goods
At Moderate Prices
-AT-
B. STEKETEE’S
185 River Are. Holland, Mich.
Kxp'rri.Dfc. 17-9238
STATE OK MIOHIOAN— The Probate Oourl
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
I At a «c*«i«n of iai<l court held at the pen-
bat* offirr in the eltr of Grand Haven
mvt eoii',*r on the 23rd day of November
A. D.. 1921
I Preient: Hon. Jatnct J, Danhof, Judge
bate*.
I In the the matter of the nutate of
MARY BUCHANAN, Deceased
I John Bnrhanan having Sled in aaid ronrt
hi* petition pnying that the admlntntration
of uid evtato be granted to CTiarlei Race
or to vrme other mitable perron,
It- 1* Ordered. That the
27th day of December A D. 1921
t ten o’clork in ,the forenoon, at laid pro-
bate office, be and ii hereby appointed
hearing «ald petition;
It I* Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be g'ven by publication of a copy of
thi* order, once each week for three ruccei.
aive weelci previoti* to laid day of hearing.
In the Holland OUy Newi a nexr^>*p.T
printed and n'rculatod in laid county.
A true copy —
JAMES J DANHOFF.
Judge of Probate.
0>-i Vande Water, RegUter of Probate
Expire* Dm. 8—9222
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Prohaiv Oourtt
for tha Ooanty of Ottawa.
At a aenion ot i.kd court held at the pro-
bet* office in tk# city of Grand Ha van, L*. ‘
laid county on th« 10th day ot November. 
D., 1921
Preient: Hon. Jean J. Danhof. Jodm «•/
Probate.
i the Matter of the Iot«U of
DIlttA HOP, Doooaaed
Jacob Hop having lied hla petition prep*
ing that an ieetraaent Had la aaM court bo
admitted to Prifceto ar thi lart w4U aad tea-
lament of laid deceaced and thot adoiia'itra-
tion of taid evtote be groated to Jacob Hog
•owe other auitablv perroo.
It la ordered. That tha r
12th Dag of Dactmbar A. D. IfTT
*t tea A. M., at aaid prohot* offica U htfto
by appelated for hearing aaid petition.
It is Farther Ordered, Thrt public aotlw«w
thereof be given by publication of 0 copy .
hereof for three tucceaaiv* wocka prerieua .*
to aaid day of hoarlt.K ta the Holtaad OHy .
Nawa. a neeipr.^r printed and circulated t* '
raid lounty,
JAMES J. DANHOF, ,„ Judge of Ppotut#
Oora VmUe Water. Uegiator af Probota.
NOTIOl TO ORIDITOBf
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tha Probate Owl.
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
In tha Matter of tha Kateto of
VLUB DB Villa, DocoamA
Notice la hereby give a that four meadt*-
from tho 19th of ffovamhar A. D. 192* Attme
been altawTO for erediton to praaeat- ffinlka
claims agoinat mid daceamd to aaid .earotl
of examtoatloo and adjnotmat and thdtt.alH
erodltora af ntod dacaomd ar* roqrtmdt
ptowm their claimi to mM court, a* ft* »»
bato c tit re, |a tha city of Oro^.. aaimminiS44 00 " h9Un »ho im dap offi
Mairh A. D. 1922, and that aaid alaima wtin
bo hoard by tho court an
TaoodaF tha 22b4 day of Mveh AaBLAM
at ten o'clock in tha forenoen.
Deled Nov. II A. D. 1M1.
JAMBS J. DANHOP,
Jtdge of Probatm
Expire* Dee. 17—0283
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Prohoto Court
for the County of Ottawa.
NOTICE TO ORIDITOBS
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probata Oeutt
tor the Oounty of Ottawa.
In th* Matter ef the Evtoto of
OH1IITIMB J, YAM PUTTffiM, -TTinffi
Notice la hereby given that four monthtt
from the 26th of November A. D. 1121, hem
been allowed for erediton to promat thot*
claims again*! mid deceamd do aaid eon*
of examination and adjustment and that affil
creditor* of mid ddceaied arc aoqnlrod' tro
tireaent thrtr claimi to mid ooostt ot tho pw»
bate office, In th* city of Oread Haven lav
•aid oounty or before ih* 25th daw aA3
March A. D. 1923,' Mid that oaid claim* wUD
be hrord by the court on
Tuesday tha 28th day of March A JV-lttt?
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
l>eted Nov. 25 A. I). 192L
JAMES J. DANHOF
Judge of Probat*
Expiree Dec. 17—9189
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MIOHIOAN -The Probata OMutt
tor the Oounty ot OHawa.
In the Matter of the Batata of
BERNARD INA EERO, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given that four monthtt
from the 2 lit of November A. D, 1921, hero
been allowed for erediton to preaeot thoto
claims against mid deceased to mid court
of examination and adjustment and that all
creditors of mid decaaied are required to
nreoent their claimi to uid court, at tho pro.
bate offibe, in the city of Grand Haven ia
laid county on or before the 2 let day of
March A. D. 1922, and that said claims wUL
be heard by the court on
Tuesday tbs 21st day of March A. XX 192S:
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated Nor. 21 A. D. 1921.
JAMBS J. DANHOF
Judge wf Probal*
Expiree Dec. 17—9047
STATE OF MWJHIGAX-The Probota Ooart
for the Oonnty of Ottawa. '
............ _______ , At a oeerfoa ef eeld court hohl ot tho pro-
At • neiilon of laid court heM at the pro- bate office in the city of Grand Haven, fan
bite office In the city of Grand Haven in ; **id oonnty, on the 22nd day ot November
mid eonrrfv. on the 22nd day of November A. D. 1921.
A D. 19 1 I Proeent: Hon. Jameo J. Danhof, JuJgt oC
Preient: Hon. Jamne J. Danhof, Judgs of Probate, ,Probate. In th« Matter of the Estate of
In the Matter of the F,«t*te of OHRIS8 WABEKE, DooMSOffi
FEED B. VAN LENTE, Deceased Gertrude Wabake haring filed ia sol# aoottl
Rena Van Lenta having filed in mid court her final edarinut notion account and barpaffi-V
her petition praying that the admintatratlon »»» praying for the aHowanao thevroi'aalel
of laid ertate he granted to herself or to tor tha aosignment and distrittvttaa af titan
rome other initohle perron. of the residue ot oaid estate
It ,Ti Ordered. Thit fhe • I» Is Ordered. That the
10th dir of Derettber A. D. 1921 19th day of Dacsmbar A. D. 1921
at tan o’clock in Ihe forenoon, at mid pro ten o’clock in tha forenoon, al aaid pro*-
bvta office he snd i* hereby appointed for beta offica, bo and it hawfcy appointed tom
hearing eald petition; | exomfailnf and allowing mM oeemomi sail
It !* F'irth»r Orderc<l. Thst public' noti'-e hearing said petition;
thereof he given by publication of a copy of j It Is Further Ordered, That publfe natfrtt •
this order, once etch week for three succro- thereof bo given by pubUcadaon erf a. copy -aft
aive weelrv previou* to irid day of bearing, thta order, tor three auocemlvo waeka pror
In the Holland Olty Newa a naw^taper ftous to mM day of hearing ia Da »olltt*tw
printed and cirenlatad in said oonirfy. , Olty Newi a newapapor printed and sirontaW
JAMES J. DANHOFF.
Judge of Probate.
A true c/vre —
Oral Vande Witar. Tic r« tar of Probate.
_ ._J __ 1 ___ .-Inifflffil.lffilia-rftlU
ed in said cosnty.
A true copy—
JAMES J DANHOIPn
Judge of .
Cora Vhnde Wffisr, Rctf»fie^i^F 4
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If
Make This a Warn
HOME Christmas ^ . -
A thoroughly good heating plant in the basement
will add to.the perfect joy of a merry holiday season.
Our proposition makes it easy. We will install im-
mediately a
HOME
Hot Blast
FURNACE
r
I V.
end you can enjoy it three months before you pay a dent on it.
This offer holds good up to and including December 20th.
Y ou could not ask more in a heating plant than you get with a t
HOME HOT BLAST FURNACE, whether Pipe, Pipeless, or
Triplex.
Either type is fundamentally right. Is easy to
run. Saves expensive fuel. The HOME com- k
Lustion system is scientifically correct. All soot **
r.nd gases are burned. All heat goes into the I
bcuse, not up the chimney. I.
HOME parts are made of the best materials for jp
lifetime service. The easy operating breast-high >
shaker handle is only one of the list of practical ^
features which make the HOME supreme. ^
I To smoke, no clinkers, no dust, less ashes, less
cate in firing, less coal to buy. Installed bjrfac*
l ry mechanics and satisfaction guaranteed*
This is a good offer. Avoid the rush
of a late order. Get in touch with
us TODAY so you won't be disap-
pointed.
THE HOME FURNACE CO.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
^A.K. PRINS, Holland R. R. 5* an/
1DAVID A. VEREEKE, 08 East 15th Street.
T«Ufhone 1962
“HOME Fires Bum Brightest1
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The HOME Hot BUtt Furnace
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Special
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